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laborebeing here would be guflicient
evidence of his haying a passport when
he came.
Dawes resuming, said the framers of
the bill were not unfamiliar with the
spirits which fifty years ago prompted
the people of a certain State to impris-
on free negroes coining within its con-
fines, even when they came as employ-
ees of masters of vessels, and when not
claimed by their employers upon their
departure to sell them into absolute
slavery. Here, he said, he recognized
the authority for the bill in imposing
penalties upon the Chinaman who un-
wittingly come back to this country as
sailors, lie believed this country had
gone too far to admit of a retrogrative
step, which it would take in the dec-
laration as to certain immigrants that
they shall remain, and as to others they
shall be banished or go to the peniten-
tiary.
Jones, of Nevada, by way of correct-
ing the. inference from one part of
Dawes' address said that, the Chinese
sentiment of the Pacific slope was of re
cent growth. He asserted that it had
existed uniformly for man' years. In
illustration he referred to the defeat of
the Republican candidate for Governor
by 10,000 votes, although his party had
a large majority in the State, the reason
being that in it speech welcoming tne
Chinese connected with the Burlin-
ganie embassy he was understood to
have committed himself in favor of
Chinese immigration.
Edmunds defended the principio
upon which the bill was raised ; he said
the fundamental prosperity of the re-
public depended upon the homogenity
of its people ; that Chinamen hero did
net assimilate politically and were not
homogenious wilu our population and
it did not now appear that they could
assimilate. He favored the limitation
of the period of suspension to ten years
as conforming the bill more directly to
the spirit of the treaty thus modified.
By this legislation would bo equivalent
to saying not that we deny the assimi-
lation of Chinamen if they are capable
of that, but only that we 'shail suspend
immigration of hundreds of thousands
of Ids race until wo have tried the ex-
periment as to the Chinamen who are
already here. Many nations, he said,
hold that the right of- - expatiation is
merely conventional; After alluding
to the humane sentiment expressed by
the Massachusetts Senators he said he
doubted whether Massachusetts people
would desire, for an instance, to en-
courage immigration of Africans. They
would not hunger for a million inhabi-
tants of Africans, not because they had
any hostility to the African, and did
not desire his education, growth and
development, but becanse theydid not
believe it was good for the two races to
be brought together indiscriminated in
the same place unless their race ten-
dencies were such that being together
they assimilate and become homo
referred to it. The rules that per-
mitted it were not only despotic, but
damnable.
Duiintdl, of Mississippi, dryly, in-
quired whether the Democratic catieus
had voted not to change the rules.
Ttti wr replied he did not under-
stand him. and upon the suggestion of
Atkins, of Tennessee, sent to the clerk's
and had read a resolution adopted by
the caucus and published.
Adjourned.
135 Mile or nnck-- w nler.
Memphis, March 7. Captain Edro-sta- l,
of the steamer Hard Cash, whieh
arrived this inornifig, reported iha' tho
back-wat- er from ili. Missis-dpp- i
up the White river to Clarendon.
Arkansas, a distance of V miles from
the mouth. The entire country inter-
vening is under water, which is two
feet higher than ever known before,(ireat loss of stock and damage to
farming interests occtired throughout
the White river bottoms. The river
here continues stationery. The follow-
ing telegram wai sent to Senators Har-
rison and Jackson and Congressman
Mooro at Washington: .(ireat suffering is brought to our
notice by the inhabitants of counties in
Tennessee, bordering on the
river, occasioned by the overflow.
They call loudly for assistance front the
Government. We urge you to obtain
authority to have rations purchased
here for inmediato distribution iu or-
der to save persona from actual starva-
tion. Some three to live thousand are
in absolute need and must be helped
immediately. (Signed)
Napoi.ean Hill,
President Cotton Exchange.
D. P. Hodden--.
President Taxing Exchange, and,others.
Appeal r. Al l.
Washington, March 7. Appeals for
.iiil in the regions overlie wed y the
Mississippi continuo to pour in upon
the Secretary of War. Governor Crit-
tenden, of Missouri, sends a response
the telegram advising him that 5,000
additional rations will be sen! to mid-
point lie may naino. The Secretary has
referred the response to General y,
Commissary General of Sub-
sistence, directing him to give tho nec-
essary instructions to carry out the sug-
gestions of the telegram to the Secreta-
ry of War. Governor Hawkins, of Ten-
nessee says he has reliable information
that about 3,000 persons in t'-- county
of Tennessee, bordering on the Missis-
sippi river are in a destitute and suffer-
ing condition. Governor Hawkins
earnestly asks that a portion of the
funds appropriated be applied imme-
diately in the relief of the .suffering
people of Tennessee. In reply the
Secretary telegraphs Governor Haw- -'
kins asking for information, by tele-
graph of the locality for distribution,
names of commissioners and as nearly
as possible Ihe number to be relieved at
each point.
Gov. Cullom, of Illinois, telegraphs
the county board of Pulaski county and
estimated the number needing
at 1,000. He recommends liob-c- rt
Wilson as commissioner. The .se-
cretary directs Gov. C'olium to send him
Til
mm
OPTIC BLOCK,
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
ESTATE.
líKSIDKNCE ritW'KRTy.
1,500 DOLLA11S will buy fourhouses and lots, with two
rooms each, rent for $50 per month.
Will sell thtui separately on inouthly
payments.
Four nice littlo houses and lots will
rent tor $;K) per month. Price $375 '
each, for sale on monthly payments.
1 DOLLARS will buy a flve- -ljUUV room house and lot lhat is
renting for $25 per month
O 000 DOLLARS will buy a live-fjUv- V
room brick house and good
lot that is renting for $35 per month.
4 Ofin lA'&'iyiUbuynnelo-tjUUVpftnt brick residence of
eight large rooms and two nice corner
lots that is renting for $75 per mouth.
O 000 ÜOLLAIiSwiUbuy nUrge&)JJJ franie house with eight nice '
moms, two good lots, good well of
water, renting for $40 per mouth.,
4 nnn i)ülaiíMjVVV rood residence, four uicc
lots on It. K. Aycnue, lots alouc worth
the money.
0 OAA DOLLARS will buy atjUvV beautiful residence and two
nice hds fronting on Hill Site Park,
finn DOLLARS will buy a good
residence aud lot on Graud
Avenue, rentiug for $15 dollars per
month.
OKA DOLLARS will buy a houseOuJ and lot and a half on Graud
Avenue, renting for $25 per mouth.
HUSINKSS" TKOPKHTY
19 nnn DOLLARS will buy tholWjliUV best hotel aud four nice
corner lots in Ltvi Vegas. This is the
best property in New Mexico, is rent-
ed for five years at two hundred dol-
lars per month.
1 t nnn DOLLARS will buy the1U)JJJ ux-khar- t block, tho best
corner in Las Vegas. Rents for three
hundred dollars per month.
K Onn DOLLARS will buy atjUvV i.plendid house and lot on
G'.h street. Routs for one huudred
dollars per month.
4 7(1 DOLLARS w buy alargo1 tUs( 0re-roo- in on Railroad Ave.,
that pays 33 3 per cent per annum
on the invest nient. n
COfJ DOLLARS will buy a busi-ne- ss
house and lot ou Rail
road Avenue that rents for seventy
livo dollars per month. ,
9 UñDOLLARS will buya busi-U3U- U
ness houso and lot on Grand
Avenue that rents for sixty-fiv- e dol-
lars per memth.
3EJÍIÍ! DOLLARS Will buy alivery stable and two lots on
Grand Avenue. Lots alono worth the
monov.
finn DOLL A IIS will buy one oflO'UUU tlie best corners in Las
Vegas. Covered with splendid build-iiifi- s
paying a largo per ccntage on tho
money invested.
9 nnn qllaks wm buy
ness house, and lot ou Doug-
las Avenue that rents for fifty dollars
per mouth.
Seven choice lots in the Buena Vista
addition, price each $90 ; for sale ou
in ipt'.ily payments.
Eleven lots In tho Hill Site Towu
company's addition, price $55 each.
S;x nice corner lots in tlie Hill Site
Town company's additiou, prico $100
each ; for sale on the instal ment
plan.
Four" beautiful residence lots on
Grand avenue, price $125 each.
Five splendid lots ou Third street,
price $125 each.
Three nice corner lots on Fifth
sircer, price. $200 each.
Five beautiful residence lots on
Fott r!h si reef, east front, price $150
each.
Six nice lots on Third street, price
$200 each.
Six beautiful corner lots on Eighth
street, price $175 each.
1'V. e nice residence lots on Eighth
street, price $150 each.
Sitf good business lots for sale close
to site of San Miguel National bank,
price $!00 each.
Two beautiful corner lotsou Doug-
las avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
price $700 each.
Two business lots for Sale on Doug-In- s
avi ime, close to business center o'
city, 150 I'eet deep, 25 feet front, price
$1,260 each.
Two lots on Railroad avenue, close
to Gross, BInckwell k Co.'s and
Browne & .Manzanares' warehouses,
price $l,ñ(,'() each.
Two nice corner lots on fiaiiroad
avenue, price $350 each.
Two nice lots on Lincoln avenue,
close to business confer of town, price
$900 each.
Four nice corner lots oil Lincoln
avenue, price $500 each.
Seven nice corner lols on Lincoln
aveuite, close to government .ost-otii- cc
building, price $3,000. ,
Five beautiful corner lots, corner
f Grand and D lights avenues, price
$1.500 each.
Wc have a few lots u:t-ol- d in Su- -
liu's addition,
BueiiitVist company Vadd Ilion
Mill Site Tow ii ( 'oiupany's add i lb n.
San Miguel t ow n Company' addition.
El 'orado Tow u Company's addith n.
;i:'io, H liar & Co 's snb-divisio- u,
Thoe Ids will rapidly incrcawe in-
crease in value, and persous wishing
.ectilate in town lols cannot do
bell, rlliau to ureha:-- thrun.
liai'.ehcs t'.ir salí- - cf till sizes and nil
prici s for oastortd and rgricultural
purposes.
I f you want to buy a lot ?
If y mi want to buy a house V
If you want lo seil a lot?
If you w ant I.i sell a house ?
If j mi have a house I o rent?
If you waul to rent, a house?
If you a nnl lo invest your money
so ni to -- retire Ihe best returns in tho
hhoiicMt lime ?
Ii ko, cuil on us, aud we will en-d- e
ivt r to please you."
N- - trojb'e to answer questions.
No trouble to show vou arouud.
If you come io Las Vegas to locate
or invest, be sure to come and see us
and we will do you good.
Menate.
Sherman reported from the Finance
Committee the following original bill :
That all certificates deposited and is-
sued under the provisions of the act of
February 26th, 1879, entitled "an act to
authorize the issue of deposit in aid of
refunding the public debt not present-
ed for conversion into four per cent,
bonds," of the act of July 1 41 h, 1870
and Jasuary 20tlv. 1881. on or before
the first of January next shall be con-
verted only into registered bonds of said
loan, provided, nowovcr, that the
Treasurer of the United States may re-
deem at the market rates, at any time,
and by such regulation as the Secretary
of the Treasury may. prescribe, any
such outstanding ten dollar refunding
certificates with accrued interest to
date, on presentation the amounts with
redemptions to be, credited to the sink-
ing fund caltíndar. - -
Beck, from tho Finance Committee
reported favorably on the bill to punish
unlawful certification of checks by offi-
cers of banks. t '
Dawes went over the familiar ground
of argument in favor of Chinese immi-
gration, and claimed that there is at
least as much danger to society and
political institutions of this country
from various and ignorant eminrautsof
European nationalities as from Chinese
laborers. The settlement of this ques-
tion in tho manner proposed by this
measure, he said was a surrender of
Erinoiple in'order to make peace at the
of disorderly and foreign ele-
ments of that locality.
Jones, of Nevada, interrupting,
begged leave to correct Dawes, vvhuu
he assumed this opposition to the Chi-
nese arose from the overmastering pre-
ponderance of foreign elements there.
The elections held inCalifornla soon after
the ratification of the Burlinganie, treaty
at the time when the State was Repub-
lican by 20,000, proved eonclusiyely
that the people of California were bit-
terly opposed to tho treaty, for tho
governor who endorsed tho treaty was
defeated by six thousand votes.
Dawes reported , favorably the bill to
ratify the agreement with the Crow In-
dians for apportionment of the reser-
vation required for tho use of the
Northern Pacilic railroad.
George introduced a joint resolution
authorizing the Secretary ot War to
use hospital tents to furnish temporary
shelter to sufferers by the Mississippi
overflow. Passed.
McCall introduced a resolution call-
ing on (ho President for information
whether any representation has been
made by the diplomatic representative
at Chili that the United States would
regard with indifference her consent to
the dismemberment of Peru by cession
of any part of her territory to Chili
under existing circumstances, and
whether such statemont was made with
authority. Ordered printed.
Dawes spoke until 3.43 p. m,, and
was followed by Edmunds who defend-
ed the principle upon which the bill
was based.
Edmunds maintained that there is no
common ground for assimilation be-
tween our people and tho Chinese, and
that thus emigration should be suspend-
ed. He thought, however, that in or-
der to conform to the spirit of the treaty
which now hampers our action, the
terms, ot suspension ought to be re
duced to ten years. - - '
In tho Senate at 1:30 the Chinese bill
was again taken up und Miller, of Cali-
fornia called attention to the recent
popular demonstration in California
and Nevada in behalf of tho bill, lie
forwarded to the clerk ami had read
dispatches from a mass meeting, the
largest, he said, ever held in California
at an francisco, htoclcton, Lo.i Ange-
les, Santa Cruz, Nevada City, Sot:ra
and various other places reciting their
proceeüiiiírs aim resolutions they had
adopted in advocacy of the bill.
Farlev said he had received a num-
ber of dispatches similar in part from
the meetings at Sacramento, Oakland
and elsewhere.
Fair had received a dispatch from
the Governor of Nevada, dated March
4th, stating that a nrass meeting for re-
striction was then in progress in all
the prominent towns of the State and
that the people were unanimously in
favor ot tho bill. . ,
Dawes beina entitled to the floor said
he was aware that the friends of the
measure were impatient and that in
their opinion the debate was exhaust-
ed. His sense of duty, however, eom- -
Eelled him to proceed. He said it had
confessed by the supporters of
this legislation that it was involved un-
der the influence of overpowering pas-
sion, whether justly or unjustly, public
opinion on the Pacific Slope has been
wrought up to such a heat that it was
now claimed that they were incapable
of considering the question with delib-
eration. The dispatches just read fur-
nished ampio proof of : tho . blind,
furious and darkening" passion
which threatened to swallow up every
effort to deliberately consider the
economical, or what might be called
the sentimental objections to the bills.
He criticised the position of Ingalls as
the surrender to what he called dic- -
tates of overmastering passion of lo-
cality upon the condition that one
should revolt that the suspension should
continue for only ten years.
In reply to a side remark by Jones,
of Nevada, that the assertion just made
was unwarranted, Dawes said the evi-
dence of it was before the Senate iu the
despatches just received, showing that
a holiday had been declared in Cali-
fornia in order to gather together some-
thing in the form of testimony, to be
telegraphed to the Senate of the United
States as instructions to it upon its
duty. Ho deprecated the policy of
moulding legislation for the whole
country upon the dictates of locality,
and contended that to rest restriction
upon permitting classes as well as
firaetical prohibition againt Chinesefor twenty years, contravened
not the late but the former treaty.
Slater here remarked that the Bttrlin-gam- e
treaty gave the Chinese subjects
tho privileges ouly which pertained to
residents from other countries, and
those restrictive words were not in-
cluded in any other treat'.
Dawes said those privileges protected
the new comerin his residence, in going
to and irom wherever he was located in
the United States, but that the bill was
drawn in the spirit of hate and support-
ed by tho same sentiment, which act
united the sand lotters of San Francisco
and has made a distinction in Chinese
already as against the poor laborers
and in favor of the aristocracy. Ho
charged that the mensuro was based
upon tins discrimination while it as-
sumed not to prohibit laborers: It
threatened with the penitentiary those
of them who might bo found without
passports which it required asido from
this inconsistency; it did not indicate
how the distinction should be made be
tween the permitted and any others.
.
Teller remarked that the fact of tho
Discussion of the Chinese Bill in the
Senate.
Proclamation Issued by the Governor of
Illinois Convening -
A General Assembly to Apportion the
State Into Districts.
Lynching; of n Rape Fiend at Franklin,
Kentucky,
For Attempting Rape on a Sixteen Year
old Girl. -
The Mississippi Backs Water One Hun
drcd and Thirty-fiv-e Miles.
An Unknown Man Cuts the Throat of
Harriet Bell.
Wing Chon?, a Chinese Laundryuian, of
Denver, Murdered.
Establishment of a Freight Line Be-twee- n
Chicago and California.
Demolished.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., March 7 Tho gas
works were demolished by an explosion
to-da- y.
Store Confidence. .
Boston, March 7. There is more
confidence felt to-da- y in Sweet & Co.,
to pay in full if an extension be granted.
Powder Explosion.
Sudbury, Mass., March 7. A terrific
explosion occurred mis morning ai- tuu
works of the American Powder Com
pany.
Indicted Curtid.
New York. March 7. Tho grand
iury indicted Special Treasury Agent
vurus ior asking uiuiiej? 101 yuimcin
purposes.
Rape Fiend Lynched. t
Nashville, March 8. Bob fearver,
colored, was lynched at Franklin, Ken-
tucky, ht for an attempt to rape
a white girl sixteen years old named
Ruly.
AnftituNlnnted.
Boston, March 7. An unknown man
this morning cut the throat of Harriet
Bell while walking near her home. The
assassin escaped. No cause is known.
She died in two minutes. ; ,
Defeated Vanderbllt.
'Columbus, March 7. Tho Attorney
General to-d- ay received a verdict in
his favor against Vanderbilt, in the
case of the consolidation of the C, C,
C. & I. and C, H. & D. roads and
leased lines. This is a square defeat
for Vanderbilt.
I'relgrbt Line Formed.
Chicago, March 7. The Chicago &
Alton, the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Southern Pacilic roads have
formed a freight line from Chicago to
California. Joint tariff will be estab-
lished and will benelit by thn special
rates and by contracts made by the
Central and Union Pacific and North-
ern overland lines.
Supplies Kent.
Memphis, March 7. Commissioners
Mangum, of Arkansas, and Heming-
way, of Mississippi, sent supplies this
afternoon to points on both sides of the
river betweeu here and Greenville,
Mississippi. Every day brings intelli-
gence ot widespread suffering, and of
the destitute condition of tho people
within the inundated regions.
Stockholder Meeting.
St. Louis, March 7. The annual meet-
ing of the stockholders of the Missouri
Pacific railroad to-da- y elected the fol-
lowing board of directors for the ensu-
ing year;
Jay Gould, Russell Sage, I. L. Ames,
Wm. F. Buckley, R. S. Hayes, S. H. H.
Clark, Sidney Dil'.on, Thos. T. Eckert,
Geo. J. Deforest, Samuel Sloan, A. L.
Hopkins, H. G. Marquara and Georga
Gould.
Supreme Court Decision.
Washington, March 7. In the Su-
preme Court to-da- y the following de-
cision was rendered in the case of the
St. Louis and Refining Co., plaintiff in
error vs. Thomas Kemp tt al., and same
vs. Sarah Ray et al. in error to the Cir-
cuit Court of the United States for the
District of Colorado. The judgments
were reversed with costs and remand-
ed with direction to award new trials.
Opinion by Justice Field; Miller and
Harlan dissenting. .
A Proclamation.
Springfield, 111., March 7. Governor
Cullom to-da- y issued a proclamation
convening a general assembly on the
23d of March to apportion the State
into Senatorial districts and into Con-
gressional districts, to provide for the
election of representatives therein nnd
for other purposes.
The Governor received a telegram
from the Secretary of War stating that
he had ordered $16,000 worth of ra-
tions for tho flood sufferers of Pulaski
county.
A Murdered Celestial.
Denver. March 7. The Times savs
Wing Chee was murdered last night at
his laundry at 730 Holliday street about
midnight. Henry Bergmann, who oc-
cupied a portion of the house in which
the murder took place heard a strange
noise in tho Chinese appartment and
afterwards heard some one go out and
lock the door. For ten or fifteen min
utes groans were heard but nothing se-
rious was suspected until this morning
when it was discovered that the China-
man had not oponed up and com-
menced work as early as usual. This
aroused suspicions and the police broke
open the door and the body of Wing
Chee was lying on the floor in a pool of
blood. Thcro were five deep cuts in
his neck almost severing the head from
tho body. Later in the morning Wing
viicu b nsBisLuiib wns nrresiuu. lie utt-ni- ed
all knowledge of the murder and
said he was not at Wing Cheo's houso
but slept last night at the laundrv on
Sixteenth street. All the developments
so far point to long as the murderer.
AG-KNT-S,
NO ROOM FOR DISPLAY LINES.
Head this column and then call and gee plat
and learn prices.
WE CAN SUIT YOU !
IIOTTSE and two loU on Dlanchard street, 25
per cent money.
A FIltST-clas- s lot in Lucero' addition.
GOOD houses nnd lots in Rosenwalds addition.
Brings 30 per cent, on money asked.
HRLT-CLAS- S oís in Uoscnwald & Co' addi-
tion.
GOOD houso and lot on Main street. 45 pgr
cent, on money invested.
A SUR-D- I VISION on Douglas avonuo. There
are six lots in this division. Will double
in valuo in ninety days.
58x00 feet on the corner of two of tho best
streets in Old Town. Very cheap.
THREE first-cla- ss lote In block 12, East Las
Vegas. A rare bargain.
FOUR first-cla- ss lots on Grand avonue. These
lots cannot be excelled in the city for lo
cation ana price.
A FIRSt-CLAS- S houso and lot on Douglass
nvenuo, near Seventh street. This pro-
perty will bring 35 per cent, on money
invested.
THREE well located lots In Buena Vista addi'
tlon. Wlllsell at a bargain. ,
TWO most excellent business lots on Douglas
avenue, opposite Ht. Mcholas hotel, we
will givo purchasers good bargains on
these.
LOTS 1 and 2, in block "A," Rosenwuld'a addi
tion. Aline location and rare bargain.
NINE well located lots in block 13, Hill Site
Town Company's addition. These lots if
called for soon can b? had at a bargain.
FOLRelegant lots on Grand avenue, near Fos
ter hotel, uoou terms.
A FIRSI-CLAS- S, new hotel and boarding
house, doing a tino business. Everything
new. call ami see terms,
TWENTV-TilRE- E lots in Hill Site Town Com
pany s uddition. These lota have as tine
locations as aoy lots in tho city. We can
suit you iu pric e and location.
TWO elegant Residonce lots in Hill Site Town
Company s addition, facing tho park,
These two lots are a bargain.
WE HAVE seven lots fronting tho street rail
way at very reasonable prices.
A BUSINESS building on Center street. Rents
forHii&per month. Hero is a chance toget a round per cent, on money invested.
HOUSE and two lots on Grand avenue, noar
Douglas. House routed forono yearat
tt good figure. Look at this property
soon if you wish it.
LOTS 26 nnd 27, in ortega' addition. Very
cneup.
Fl It ST-C- L ASS house and two good lots, corner
Mam ana .igntn streets. House has
thirteen rooms. Doing a splendid board-
ing house business. Will sell furniture
and all completo. A good chunee for
business.
AN ELEGANT eight room house, renting fot
$42 per month, and two good lots near
Grand avenue, This property Is bringing
a round interest on moni-- and will in-
crease in value rapialy.
TWO go d Ms in block 45, Buena Vista addi
tion. Elegant residence lots- -
Till HTY-FIV- E lots in Baca addition. These
are tho linest located of any in the addi-
tion and can be had cheap.
TWO elegant lots opposito the Las Vegas aca-
demy on Douglas avenue. Valuable lots.
Will be sold cheap.
TELEPHONE, Gas and Mii.ing stocks for
sale.
A WF.LL built houso in Rosenwuld'a addition,
una two good tots. Will sell cheap.
A GOOD corner on Douglas and Grund avenue,
This corner Is co'vercd with buildings
renting well to A bar-
gain.
A GOOD warehouse on A., T. & S. F. ra lrond.
Cheap.
TWO corner lots in block J4. A Good bar-
gain.
THREE houses and lots in biock 14. Rents for
$5. per month. This propert pays 30 per
cent, on money asked.
A GOOD lot cheap in block 3, Martinez addi-
tion.
FOUR elegant building lots and one houso inbloekill. A protituble investment.
A GOOD business; property on Main street,
Now occupied and rents well.
TWELVE lots in Hill Sito Town Company's
addition. These lots aro ottered at a bar-gain.
THREE fine lots on Grand avenue, near cor-
ner of Douglas These may bo had atabargain.
TWO flrst-chi- ss hotel and bonrding houses do-
ing a fine business, near the comer ofDouglas and Grund uvenucs,
THE best located lots in block 20, 8an Miguel
Town Site t.ompany's addition. Tueso
are tino residence lots and cheap.
FINE business houses on Center street. Rout-ing for u large interest on the money .
TWO good lots in Ortega's addition, Call nnd
sec plat.
TWO lots In block 45, Buona Vista addition.
Good property, cheap and well located.
A FIRST-CLAa- S residence property on Grand
avenue, near Foster hotel. A rare chance.Property cheap.
TWO good houses on Zion Hill. Will rent forper month, giving about 40 per cent,
interest.
LOTS ono to six inclusive, block 2, Martinez's
addition,
HOU-- E of five rooms In Martinez's addition,
ltent now pays 30 per cent, on invest-
ment.
PARTIES who invested money at tho HotSprings in in manv cases real
ized from 15 to 40 tier cent, on money in
vested. Acnanc.etor more luvestm-nt- s
of tho same kind at this office.
WE II AVE lots in Romero's addition.
WE HAVE Improved and unimproved proper
ty in íuruncz's uuuitiun.
WE HAVE improved and unimproved pro-
perty in Rosen wul1 &Co's addition.
IMPROVED nnd unimproved property in Ro-
senwuld'a addition.
FINE property in East Las Vegas of all kinds.
GOOD property in Old Town und on Bridge
street.
VERY desirable property in Las VegusTown
Co's addition.
PROPERTY in Lopez's addition, improved
nnd unimproved.
WE HAVE improved anl unimproved pro-perty In Blunchurd & Company's addi-- .
tiou.
WE HAVE property bringing a largo per cent.
on money invested in San Miguel Town
Sito Co's. addition.
WE II AVE property for anlo at a bargain in
Lueero's addition.
WE HAVEnnorosldencn property ih Hill Bite
Town Company's addition.
WE HAVE property in Bcemi Vista addition.
WE HAVE un excellent house nnd two lots on
Tilden street. A lino houso and elegant
location. This property is cheap.
AN EEEOANT business house, located on
railroad avenue. Renting at a largo
figure- - House, stono and brick.
NO
TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY
OFFICE;
Open to the Public,
Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - New Mexico.
Wanted-F- or Saie-F- or Rent-Lo- st.
wANTED A dining room girl at the GrandView hotel.
A situation ns dressmaker In aWANTED family. Oood work and perfect
fit guaranteed. Charge reasonable. Address
M1h Anna Lowe, Las Vegas l'ostolllce, r this
oltiee.
1H7ANTED A iro(Hl mulo cook to toke
YV chargo of the Llttlo Mack mess of
twelve toiourteen men, or cook can nave ine
use of the house and board the men. Number
of men will shortly b Increased. Oood salary
to the right man, who must give tlrst-clii- ss
references an d.apply at once. Amircss
K 1rC.
White Oaks, N. M.
TTf ANTED Throo or four good painters at
VV Finane & Elston, l'aiiituud Wall Pupcr
store, ncarbt. rsicnolas hotel.
"IITANTED A nnrtner with some monov to
' W prospecta new mineral And, reported as
a big tiling. Address tor lniormution,
peetor. care Grund View hotel.
WANTED-lpiinediat- ely a guod girl. Kn-- Yt
quiro at the residence of Mrs. Isidor
Stern,
1 1 T ANTED Hoarders Jiiuuire of Mrs. fci.
V V N. Tremble at thetl'rcsbyterian par
sonage,
ANTED Eicht yoke of work cattle. Inw quire of Kupe & nullum.
Second Hand Goods to buy orWANTED Cush advanced on all kinds ot
goods. First building east of the rostoince
and brldgo. NlEl. C01.OAN
E necesitan o 3ho yuntas de buyes para tra-
bajar. Infórmense de Ku pe & Buílurd.
t
ANTED To buy second-han- d stoves both
cook and heating, at, 1'ntly's, the tinner.
KENT A first-clas- s room for a barlierFOR with bathroom attached, in the
Plaza hotel.
TTiOU RENT Oil SALE A good new rcsiIj denco on Inter Ocean street, west of
Eighth. C. C.Jerrell.
KALE House and" lot on Zion HillFUH house contains two comfortable
rooms. Inquire of S. N. Tremble, the milk-
man.
KENT A store room in the Uoscnwald1MH Apply to J. Kosenwald & Co.
KENT One of the best stone buildings,170l under construction, on Itailroad A .
enuo, suitable for u wholesale business. J J.
Fitzgerrell, the Live Heal Estate Agent.
SALE. Native shingles can be foundFOR Mr. Klanehard's store, on the phi.tt, at
wholesale prices.
jSOH SALÉ. t'antiry birds, singly or in puirs.Í Apply to Mrs. Potter on the street back of
the National Hotel. tf
SALE 1(100 cedar posts. Apply to1710H Ross, or at Lockhurt's store.
Proposal for Wagon Transportation.
HKADQUAHTEM DEPARTMENT OF TIIE MISSOURI,
Office of tub Chief QuAHTEnMASTEit,
FoiitLeavenwohtii, Kansas, March 1, 1883.
Scaled proposals, in triplicate, subject to the
usual conditions, will be reeeived at this ollieo
until 12 o'clock noon, on Wednesday, April!-- ,
18S2, at which time ami place they will be
oponed In the presence of biddors.for the trans-
portation of Military Supplies, by land, on the
following described routes in the Department
of the Missi.tiri, during the fiscal year
July 1, 18SU, and ending June JO, Ihsa,
viz:
UOUteNo. 1 Hawlins, Wyoming Territory,
to Camp at White lüver Agency, Colorado.
Distance 14 miles. Weight of stores trans-
ported during last year l,.r)(0,GO0 pounds. Camp
on Snake River, Wyoming Tevritory,is suppled
by this routo. Transportation not'roquired of
the Contractor during the months of Decem-
ber, January. February and March.'
Route No. 2 Gunnison City, to Cantonment
on the üneompnghre River, Colorado. Dis-
tance 80 miles Weight of stores transported
during last year 2,000, 0o0 pounds.
Route No. 3 Durango to Fort Lewis, Colo-
rado, and Amargo to Pagosfl Springs, Colorado.
Distance from Durango to Fort Lewis, lUmilcs,
and from Amargo to Pugof.a springs, 2S miles.
Weight of stoics transported during last year
75(1,0(10 pounds.
hoUTK No. 4 Las Vegas, Socorro, San Mar-
cial, or other points on the Atchison, Topi --kai Santa Ko Railway, to Fort Stanton, New
Mexico. Distonee from Las Vegas, ISO miles,
from Socorro, (0 miles, and lrom Situ Marcial.
1H miles. Weight of stores transported dur-ing last year 4"AOO0 pounds.
Route No. B Doming to Fort Bnvard, New
Mexico. Distanco 42 miles. Weight of stores
transporten flurtng last year, llr,000 pounds.
Route Nú. II Gainsville, Texas, to Fort Sill,
Indian Ter itorv. Distance UBmiles. Welo-h- t
of stores transported during last year 750,000
pounds.
Route No 7 Caldwell. Kansas, to Fort Reno,
Indian Territory. Distanco 111 miles. Wcicht
of stores transported during last year, 2,000,
m pounds. The Cantonment on the North
Fork of the Canadian River in the Indian Ter
ritory, is supplied by this routo.
Route No. 8 Dodgo Citv, Kansas, to Fort
Elliott, Texas. Dlstnnco JUS miles. Weight of
stores transported durimr last venr Í..W0.000
poundg. Fort Supply, Indian Territory, is sup- -
putiu uy mis route.
Contraot will be made according to estimat-
ed distances here given, which ave believ 'd to
be correct; but bidders should satisf them-
selves as to tho correct distances, and make
their proposals upon their own judgment, as
no claim for increased compcnsatien on ac-
count of Inaeurncy of these distances will
bo entertuined after tho contracts me sinned
Didders must state tho rate per one hundred
pounds for the whole distance between the
poin's named in any route, at which they will
transport me stores aunng tne perlón men
tloned in tho advertisement. Seperato prices
for different months or other portions of thoyear will not be entertained.
Didders are requested to state tho price of
transportation, at. an average rate of speed
not less than nine miles per day, and also, at
an average rteor spoea not less than thirteen
miles per day; but the right is reserved to rc- -
Jont all proposals for transportation at thirteen
miles per day tho cost of which shall exceed
thatof nine mile per dy with twenty-liv- e per
vein, tiuuuu.
Each proposal should bo In trIpllcate,seperato
for each routo, and accompanied bv a bond in
tho sum of five thousand (Í.").000.fl0) dollars.
made upon tho blank form furnished under
this advertisement, and oxecuted strictly in ac
oordanco with tho instructions printed
thereon, guaranteeing that the bidder
win not withdraw his proposals wltlv
in sixty dHys succeeding tho 12th day
m npru, uwz, nnn mat n dis proposal be
aeoented, and the contract for which ho hns
tna, no awarded him. ho will enter Into a con-
tract and bond nirre-Hlil- to thn tnmrm of hiproposal within ten davs after the davon
which ho Is notified of such acceptance and
Award
Proposals for transportation on any or all of
.no routes aoovc namcn win to received. Tho
wo ernment regerves tho right to reject any
xtr all nroDosals.
Ulank proposa Is, form of oontract.and printed
circular, giving full information as to the
winner or binning, conditions to bo observed
toy bidders, and terms of .contract aná nnv- -jnent, will be furnished on application to this
office, or to tho Chief Quartermaster, District
or New Mexico, saata Fo. New Mexico.
Envelops containing proposals should bo
marked "Proposals for Transportation on
Route No " and addressed to tho under
signed.
J. D. BINGHAM, Deputy O. M. Gcncrnl.
flvt Brig. Gen. V. S. A,, Cfcief Quartermits- -
genous. Perhaps, he added, the
Massachusetts Senators will say their
people are hungering for Chinese im-
migration. He" could- - not speak for
them, but he thought he could reply
negatively for the people of Vermont.
He believed that nations and races, as
constituted by the Creator, are better
with separate institutions than they
would be if amalgamated together, mi-le- ss
their characteristics wen; such as
to admit of assimilation. If two races
are not congenial it was within tin;
competency of the United States, as it
was of friendship and good will; It is
uót wise that immigration should
further proceed until we have time to
test, what now at best seems so very
doubtful, whether the Chinese alrerdy
hero aro desirable accesssions to our
population.
Piatt then obtained the floor bid gave
way for a nioaon by Howe for execu-
tive session.
Pending action tho California Sena-
tors urged that the bill should Ik; dis-
posed of to-da- y, and after a statement
by Piatt, owhi'g to the condition of his
health, he. preferred to proceed
It was endeavored to secure specified
limitation of debate, but a unanimous
consent was not obtained.
lloue.
Kasson called up the tariff commis-
sion bill.
Valentine again made his point of or-
der and said the bill was entitled tono
special privilege. It was not a bill to
raise revenue.
Theie was a very general discussion
of the point whether the bill was or was
not a revenue measure and finally the
chair delivered his decision declaring
that so far as he could find there was no
previous rule on the question. The
single question which' he was called
upon to decide was whether the bill
was entitled to preference under the
rule which gave sueli preference to bills
for raising revenue. This was a bill to
construct a committee to investigate it
as would be noted. The language of
the rule was not relating to revenue as
hu understood the meaning of the bills
for raising revenue. They were bills
levying taxes and acthorizing duties
and imports; the chair therefore sus-
tained the point of order and ruled that
the bill tor tho appointment ot a tarili
commission had not precedence under
the rules to the consideration of the
present bill. Under tho decision of the
chairman the committee of the whole- -
tariff commission bill must take its reg-
ular place on the calendar where it
stands fifty-fo- ur in order among the
bills whioh-mu- st be disposed of or laid
aside before it is reached.
The agricultural appropriation Mil
was then taken up.
Kasson, of Iowa, stated though he
would not now antagonize that bill, he
would when its consideration was com-
pleted, unless instructed otherwise by
tlie committee on ways and means, at-
tempt to reach the tariff bill by mov-
ing to lay aside every bill before it on
the calendar.
Aiken, of North Carolina, after an
appeal for an appropriation for the en-
couragement of lea en ture in this
country, branched off to a general dis-
cussion of the question of tariff, advo-
cating a revision of custom duties, and
especially a reduction of the duty upon
iron. .
Turner, of Kentucky, also made a
speech in denunciation of the present
tariff system, and as an example of tiie
hardships created by it, followed in
imagination the day life of the farmer
from the hour ho put on bis ilaniu4
shirt, taxed 33 per cent., till the mo-
ment he covered himself in tho evening
with his blanket, taxed over 100 per
cent., asserting every article he made
use of in his agricultural pursuits'
where he was taxed far the benefit of
manufacturers. Ho was opposed to
the tariff commission, regarding it as
merely a combination of a bad cause
He did not believe Congress should
delegate its powers. Tho country had
had electoral commissioners and was
disgusted; at any rate, the Democrats
were disgusted. He criticised the rules
of the House which put it in the power
of tho majority of the committee on
ways and meaus to pocket every bill
Mound City, ami informs him that
16,000 rations have been sent, to that
point. The .secretary also telegraphed
General Mangum and Hemingway,
commissioners at Memphis and Aikan- -
sas and xississinni, askinir tor informa
tion as to the number they are supply-in'.- v
and how many rations were s :tit
them.
lViiliiiffttiu Solon.
Washington, March 7. Tho Senate
military committee i morning ap-
pointed Senaiors ilowiey
and Hampton a !c to con-
fer with the Secretary of War iu rej.ird
to making an. iuiia! appropriation
for tlie relief of persons rendered destit-
uí.- !iy floods iu the sou! h west.
.from Arkansas, Missis-:.i;p- i and
Louisiana are that tiie supplies already
issued are inade.jtia.to. 'fan
will confer with Secretary Lin-
coln immediately, with a viów of
granting such a provision for lhod
sis is necessary.
The nomination of Gen. iiufus luga'-l-
to be (Juartcrnnisfor-Gencra- l will be
favorably reported on.
A press reporter hits ascertained pos-
itively that the Supreme judgeship was
tendered to Senator Edmunds and de-
clined. A prominent Senator ?ays Ed-
munds would have accepted the ap-
pointment if tendered him first. It. is
now thought Judge Blatchford, of New-York- ,
will be appointed.
Justice Miller, of the Supreme Court,
is ill again, (he indications being that
another operation .similar to that of a
year ago will have to be performed.
A JVeiv Ks'iidictstc.
Victoria, II. C. March 7. -- A syndicate
of California capitalists has been form-
ed to build an island rai.'wny. New
discoveries of coal ere made daily on
tin- - railway bells.
Wool .Market.
Boston. March 7. Market steady and
firm, under continued- - favorable ad-
vices from London. 'Ja'ifornia wool
unchanged.
;ui-.- it i fteiialor I, album's :entli.
New York, March 6. The canse f
the death of Latham was a
mystery to his friends until the facts
came out to-da- It seejtis he has suf-
fered from Bright' s disease of the kid-
neys for over a year. A week ago he
seemed to have recovered from the
brief illness which had confined him to
his bed and on Thursday he was taken
to his down town cilice. Friday he was
taken with inter.ial heniorrages short-
ly after a bath 'and he remained un-
conscious until ho died.
THE rCNERA!..
The funeral services over the remains
of M. S. Latham formerly governor and
United States Senator of California,
took place this afternoon at Anlhon
memorial church, Kuv. Dr. Tiffany
oIlieiatiniT. ' There- wat a largo attend-
ance. The final Interment will be in
California.
Sliijl Wa;pi-- .
Bangor, Me., March 1. Owing to the
thaw,' ice formed iu a j tm' at !v oa.io,
four miles above the eily and the water
is higher than since the great flood of
' 7. The St. Croix it Penobscot rail-
road machine 'Jshop was dislodged by
t!io using water and lell into the river
carr.yin; away a pier of the railroad
bridge.
ratal I'.i iiiiloii
Maivjttelte, Mich., March ho
Lake Superior Powder Co's parking
house blew up nt nine this morning
and four men were killed. ;
Nevr York, March 0. Mining stocks
active ; irregular. Very largo business
done in Lobinsón, which fluctuated be
tween 3.03 to $4.05, closing al .r;i.SV5.
SUMNERHQUSEBLQCK
tALAClC HOTEL.JURST CLASSmilOMAS JONEi,The Hind f a toaebad She ! Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.QIRHAK BOARDlnQI'm an young girl.
CARPENTS& AND BUILDER,plitturl-and-friK- e young gill. Are SellingAt 14.50 per week.- - Apply to J. A. Oleitzman
next door to Frank Muier'a meat market.
- A Uogutbins. dainty, am Will do all kind of contract work in the
.painty. COAL & COKEquickest and liest style.
A
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI-CULA- R.
Close to the Depot. Rates $2.00 per Day.
J. A. Chamberlain --- --- Proprietor.
SOCORRO, N. M.
DAILY GAZETTE
rt'.ifo if SUaSCRIPTION
I ail . i yr l0 00
I lilt . Iliontlieiilv. I IB mill 1 W.
Deiivrred bv carrier Ui any part of tne city.
, I year J
Mwkl'y. month .
For Advertíalos Rate apply to J. H. Koogler
Kliiiranl proprietor .
"i ll E "Ü i:U I L A T r K E.
I'm would-b- e w young girl. EST TREBEHTON,A doWin-tbe-a- rt young girl, B
ENTER STREET
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
A full line of baker's goods. A flrst-cias- B ranch.
LAS VEGAS ; ; EAST SIDE.
At Bottom Prices.A poet in embryo, don't.know
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,knor. rhey screen all their coal and keep a large supply always on hand, and have every facility fot
Keep constantly on hnnd the best of lumber,ace young girl.
I'm a norcl-rcmCti- g young girl,
nanaung the same. Delivered tree ot charge 10 any panoi me cuy.
Unusual Inducements Offered to the Publicdressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
takn in and out of town. Shop la East Las AD. H. BACHA young girl.A rotn.ntle, half-craz- but terrible laxy, Telephone in the Olilec. Fairbanks scales used.
PrriCE: On Railroad Track West of tne Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention.
JKK k FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office at Residence)
EAST LAS VEGAS - , - - N. l
Teacher of the Piano, Onran, Voice and Theolualna; Nrcaoa. Vegas.young girl.
I'm a young girl,
ry, has opened nis
NEW MUSIC ROOMSW. MITCHELL.G.The I.at lay of the TwnlyFirih A Hniitch-em-up-qu- younjr girl, In the Marwedo Block, two doors west of Post-offic-BothelttssandorivnteinstruetionHirtven,KIRBY.A nndM alan. I. MillComplete and systematic courses in "ChurchMusic" and "Hoclrtv Music."with advantage New Mexico Planingdozlng, DENTIST,
Zun Hill, Blanchard Street
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singinir, and a Hóyoung girl. NOTARY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer nnd collection agent, with A. A.
& J . H. Wi9C, Sumner house block..
nrate free coükse In Musical i ueorj . rorA Morniy Time In the C'jnnrll. lircular or particulars address P. O. Box 3u'Hotter. Las Vegas, N. M,
All nersons are warned against purchA Badly Out-tie-n aled r
ROUTLEDGEasing a note given by me to J. H. Fluno
for three hundred and eighty six dollars J.
"yy-KS-
T LAS VEGAS,
LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wescbe' building.
LAS VEGAS, ... NEW MEXICO.
GAS
FIXTURESnnd twentv-tiv- e cents, as i Have an oil-
-rtpecial Corrcspondenco of the (azettc. Dealer in fliipe Miiillarü, nop sset airainst said uote. . Meott .Moore, GrenerAl XkXerola. excUsoAlbuquerque, February 7th. 1H82.
tf.
Santa Fk, March 8. The following
is a record of tin proceedings yester-
day, when an adjournment sine die was Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.S PATTY, Manufacturer of GIorieta,N.M.Leihsehner & Lechler, successors toeffected at 1 p. in.
' COUNCIL.
F. J Hooper in the Las egas Meat
Marlrnr on. i mnir ft tlmvinir hlisiness.
. TIN, COPPER
AND SHXET-IR- O WARES
and dealer lu all k hds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
Manufacturers of
Doors, Sash, Blinds and Mouldings
Dealers In
American Houselesterdays session oi me council They keep the best and lresiiest ueei
The fivqueut vlcmaud of g is consu-
mers !or fixtures has induced
us to put in a large stock
of new and
FASHIONABLE FIXTURES,
Which will be put in at the lowest
figures. We make a specialty of gas
nork and mutton in the market. Givewas an interesting one. everyone ex
I hem a call. BRIDGE STREET, ... LAS VEGAS MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, Progress
ICHARD DUNN uuiiiuui, LJiii.ii, toil 11 J lii. to, kJH-tiii- i, vv-mii- iiuuiiii(-- )Novelties in Dress Goods, at R
pected that Colonel Chaves, of Valen-
cia, was intending to make a sensation
by pouring forth the vials of his wrath
against his bde noir the New Mexican,
A Good Table. Clean Rooms nnd the Besthalf their value at Beds In Town. Open all nig ht long. Oils, Glass, famtf, riaster runs, (Jement,Plasterei-- s Hair and Building Paper.NOTARY PUBLIC,J. ROSENWALD & CO. fitihig in all its branches. Come and
see cur stuck f sras fixtures beforeas well as several of his associates who Railroad Avenue, Opposite DepotRINCON, ... NEW MEXICO.6t
Mver Friedman & Bros, have for salehave incurred his special displeasure New Mexico.Las Vegasputting in your line.. Office and
sales room at the FURLONG,JNIt was indeed reliably reported that the
irate Colonel had had his effusion all
a lot, of old window frames, doors and
door frames. PHOTOGRAPHER. A. C.Stockton.Jacob Gross, A. M. Bluckwell,GALLERY, OVERprinted, all the vituperasionin the Eng Gas Factory
Q V. NEILL,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju-
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer. POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.lish language being contained therein Gross. Blackwell & Cohas a large supply of second handgoods, household furniture, beds, bed- -Hut it was not to be ; the Senator from Foot of Douclas avenue, hast Jas
Valencia had reckoned without his Vegas. Send your orders to gAMUEL
LORD,
SOJFUDXXJ-G- r
elotliing, watches, pisiois. guns, etc.
In fact anything and everything from a
needle to an elephant.
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR 3c CO
Wholesale Dealers Inhost. MONEMr. Thornton, of Santa Fe, against M.S. Hart, Sup'tA car load of plaster justireccived bywhom Colonel Chaves has been partic At the Las Vesras Bakery. If you want
square meal call at that place. Meals at allularly bitter in his denunciations con nou in. outnwest corner or tne pinza,
made by going t FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits can be
Rupe & Bullard.
Adams Second llnuil Anciion F.xtnb.
Las Vegas Gíis and Coke Company.
ceiyed and executed a move by which
the Senator from Valencia was badly lislnnent.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
'.Manufacturers' Agents and
Forwarding and Commission Merchants
OA LINE OF A. T. & S. F. RAn.RO AD,
East Las Vegas - ISTew ÜM exico.
i . Til... .1
LBERT & HERBER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
ueaien. aiih p, iu Kiu ,,.. , ; gecond.hand auetio estab.
majority of the Council at the instiga- - lishment is always iilied with the best SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR
tion of Senator Ihornton was as 101- - and most necessary household, kitchen
SPRING 1882.
We take pleasure in
announcing to our pat
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas.i.,.. and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
.',' ...
..!. i not ato peelers and slieers. Ilorsc- - Frigh Beer always on Draught. Also Fineine House oui .uijusuiiji uic uuuuua-- 1 pmjjyjj gVatprs, tin ware of all kinds Ciir&rs and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In ron Repairn. done at reasonably rates. Shopnext door to ISiownlr.g'a Real Estate. Ollice,
East Las Vegas. F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.nectloD.ryline of Sun Miguel and santa re (;ass anii ueensware. Furniture of
counlies was to be called up as soon as every description. Stoves, harness, ROBERTS & WHEELOCKrons that Avei ti.w wni,i hri.ur double and single sets. W 1120ns, car are now jT - bobald, NEW FRONT'uu ,n " 'V- - ' V . . riatres. live stock, etc. Go there for
. DKE8SMAH.EK, KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OFPresident 15aea Horn uie enair to op- - "thimr von wnt. Auction ev-er-v chu
póse the measure and he would, as usu- - the weather will permit. Center street, EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,
nl H rimves lo resido. Then when .bast Las vesras.
. ... ... .
East Side News Stand,oppositc Optic Block.
G-- .
Proprietor, keens constantly on hand the
GOODS.the morning session m,m Drougni 10 a Mrs. E. A. Howard, music teacher,
close it was agreed that an adjourn- - desires a number of pupils in music.
Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
Vegus are invited to call and give me a trial. principal daily papers, magazines and books.mcnt should be taken until 3:30 p. m., She has taught inusie lor twelve years Aiso a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
receiving
P SPRING
Our stock
complete in
brandies.
... . i
! .... i ,i 0itin hr.ti, I and is a thorough, pnetical teacher. stationery, pens, inn, ana etc.will be ,T w' HAN80N'J She will give lessons at home or visitbranches on U edaesday had agreed to the ,s at th(1. holnes. Terms mod- - &IYE HIjVC .A. call.Manufacturer of11 U
STOYES axxd TIFWABE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.
Cornice Making a Specialty
D0UQLAÍ AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.
IF1. IF-
-
ZEE X 1ST 3L
adjourn sine die at 4 p. m. on the day erate.
... . .
I11 1 " till llf I BOOTS AND SHOES.loliowmg, the coiouei wou.u onij iutu ()ld ennine Dntoh coffee Cako always Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.Shop third door east of the First National
Dunk, Bridge Street.a short time to speaK ana even uiai on i,an(i at the Center street bakery
nú writ in Vii nlliiwcil liim. hv the fixer- - The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laidatliil-L Champagne cocktails 25 centsnil ,i. fiiih1,t,.r,nn- tnetics Jaffa Bros. P. THEOBALD,J-tf out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,extendinguorth on cither side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
v i.'. yji . - - - n I yTg
known to parliament. ra. BOOT AND SHOEThe plan worked to perfection. Pres- - . 1 Pl 8h Mi!k'
dent linca, as was anticipated, ps soon Delivered to all parts of town by S. N
residence property, anu are right among the
vineyards and fruit-growin- g lands. Lands for
gardens, orchurds and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason- -, ..ii. i(. irembly. Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenuo, sec
SHEEP FOR SALE.
A Rare Chance for Purchasers.
as mo oounuary diu was caneu uy, icit - Successor to Herbert A-
- Co.
DEALER IN
ame rates. ror itirincr imormation apply toond door nortn ot Herberts Urug store.the chair and called Mr. Chaves in his Burnett & Lyon will tap water mains, Bernalillo, N. Mhis place. After this bill had been dis put in hvdrants. sinks, bath tubs, etc. WARD,
on the shortest notice and at very reaposed of by its adoption, Colonel Chav- - Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,sonable prices. BILLIARDes was kei)t in the chair for an hour CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
lonc-er-. and the followinir work was M. Friedman wants to buy a good
young much cow. HALL, ydisposed of: Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hoars, Day and ' Night. ,
B. BORDEN,Several railroad bills which
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to five years old. They can be seen at
Springer, Colfax county, New Mexico.
For information apply to Porter &
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M.
Perca, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
XjOci5:xac-A.n- T block, east Xjs xroEGrshave heretofore been before theCouncil, but on which no decisive ac CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.tion has been taken, were called up by
HOT.
Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything Red Hot at
1Í1LT.Y S
Senator Miller but they were all defeat DUNLAP & WINTERS,J-- DeGRAW,ed. LEON BROS.The bills in selation to notaries pub It is coming.
3t
DENTIST.
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
Successors to Herbert Jt Co.
DEALERS INlio, regulating fines in the district CENTRE
nni.u oinl í.i vcvrVi tt tho Hf'hnm Í11S- - TVii fovnlínrp rmlilir will (mil OVOrv ET SHAVED AT THEtUUl M t. íl yt 1 1 Av.f....v, V ' . - - - - - - XUU LI l.l Í.IIUJ Í 11 "J 1IL . . . . . " ,.tricts were each brought up and passed thing first-cla- ss at the Grand View Ho G VSTREET.after which the tel. Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.without opposition, PARLOR BARBER SHOP..Hlorklioldera
Meeting;.
1 hero will bo a meeting of tho stockholders
of the Socorro Tunnel Mining company at the
oiiieo of Messrs. Brown & Manzanares, on
Tucdny, April 4th. Í8S2, at 8 o'clock, p. m.,
for tho election of officers for the tnsuingyear. T. B. Mills, Secretnrv.
' Las Vegas, N. M March 4, 1882.
Council acjourued until 3 p. m. Smoke Bell of Las Vegas atAs soon as the roll had been called BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGASBilly's.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.at the afternoon session Prescriptlons:Carefu!ly Compounded.Co.oncl Chaves obtained the floor, i RIEGER, M. D.JRANCIS Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas..
Prices to Suit the Times.PHYSICIAN AND SURGEONNovelties in Dress Goods, athalf their value, at
J. ROSENVvALD & CO.
8-7-- 6t
SAMUEL B. WATROUS. JOSEPH B. WATROUSnllieo at the adobe house on Main street, back
oi rne Dt. li icboihs xiuiui. isiuue uuuin num
lu to 12 a. in. and 2 to 4 p. m.
stocK of colorod, white and Marsailles
bed spreads, at astonishingly low
prices. N. L. Rosenthal.
Wood cut in any length and deliver-
ed to all parts of the city by George
Ross.
Myer Friedman & Bro. have for sale
a large lot of wool sacks, hide rope,
and Indian handled buckskins.
jyj BLOOMAR.
UA.XlJBJL.Xl axtui"
CENTER ST., 2d DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S
S.B.WATROUS&SON
DEALERS INGren'l Merch.and.iseCattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATROUS, - - NEW MEXICO
Consignments of Freight and Catlle from, anñ lor thu Red River Country, received at WatriMn
Rail Koad Depot. Good Roads from Ited liivr via Olguln Hill. Distaance from Fort Basconn
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e miles.
J. 0. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer in
SADDLES! HARNESS
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
South Side gf Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
Everything New and First Class.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
KS. ROJÍÜINS MJMMERF1EL1), M. D.,M
First Houso North of Sumner House.
Office Houks : From 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
The Las Vegas Coal Prospecting
Company wants an experienced miner
to sink a shaft on coal prospect. Apply
to Jeff Raynolds. G. C. Booth, A. if.
Whitmore or W. H. Sluipp.
' 'Bellow. Bill!"
"What's your hurry?"
"Why I am going down to the Kan-
sas farm dining hall to get oue of those
square meals tor a quarter."
"Well, I guess V 11 go to, I've heard
East Las Vegas. New Mexico. SUMNER HOUSE
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICOR. H. S. PEEBLES.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOJf,
but in an instant he was interrupted by
Mr. Miller who claimed a privileged
question.
The chair decided that Chaves had
the floor, but a moment later the Sena-
tor from Grant rose to a point of order
he wanted to introduce a bid.
Once more the chair decided in favor
of Valencia's favorite sou, but
Senator Thornton then rose to a point,
of order.
The chair decided against him, bu
he made an appeal to the Council and
was sustained. Mr. Thornton then
made a motiou to adjourn, but with-
drew it in order to allow Mr. Miller to
introduce his bill, which related to
railroads, of course.
The Council, however, declined to
consider it, as only a few minutes were
hit for the wordy war, which was now
growing decidedly interesting.
Colonel Chaves once moro rose. He
claimed that the New Mexican and
some Senators paid by the railroad had
opposed anti-railroa- d legislation.
Mr. Thornton denounced the latter
part of this statement as a deliberate
falsehood. There was not a meniberof
the Council who was employed by the
railroad company.
Mr. Chaves wanted to deliver him-
self of that speech, but 4 p. m. was too
close at hand. This failure rendered
him furious, but there was not time
enough to put the fury into words; so
it had to be bott!ed up, much to the dis-
comfort of the possessor.
F. I. HOOPER, Prop'rAgents wanted in every town tnd city In
so mucü about it." (Successor to H. E. Fraley.)Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin
dis-
ease.
Omct: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
Ctilora a and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gon'l Aecnt,
Las Votfus, N. M
This house is bran-nu- w and has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a lira
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible maimer ami e
reasonable rates .
Will keen constantly on hand Beef. Mutton.
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
Go to A. O. Bobbins' for furniture.
Ho has the largest and most complete
stock in the Territory. 3:M-t- f. R. E. L. EPPERSON,1) ana üggs. itanroau trade solicited. Meat ao'livered to any part of the city.
K. KLATTENHOFFChapman Hall Billiard Parlor andEMPIRE SAW MILLS PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Oilice two doors west of Post OIBce.
Special attention given to diseases of thceyo,
ear and rectum.
Venitiou, Mutton, S.iutnife.
Liebschncr Si Lechler, of tho Las Vcgiut
Meat Market, keup constantly on hand tho
best and freshest venis.m. veal, pork, mut-
ton and sauage. Go there tor something good. SAMPLE ROOM. Dealer in
-- OF-
R. W. WOOTTEN $ CO.
Semi all Orders to
Leavo orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the
nun.
E. A. FLSKE. II. L. WARREN.
FISKE & WARREN,
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.áttorneys practice in the supreme and ail
In the Territory. Special atten-
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Span-
ish and Mexican grants and United States min-
ing and other land litigation before tho courts
and United Suites executive ollicers.
THE MONARCHFull weight and fair count, at the The Finest'. Resort In West Las Vetas wherefatk lirocery. 7-- tf
The Best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.
Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains..
Agent for th e Crown Sewing Mnchine'tho best In uso.
BUY AND SELL SECOND-HAN- D GOODS
South Side of Plaza Las Vegas N. M.
tne very isast Jtranus oi Liquors and cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Nntfln's Addition. OSTWICK A WH1TELAW.BThe Sutfiu addition, immediately east Dnlljr Stage and Expresi Line.of tho depot grounds, has been laid off Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In First Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
Warning.11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. nnd ar-
rives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry pas I hereby warn all parties not to cut timber'for any purjioso whatever upon Iho Pecos
into lots, which are ottered for sale by
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still more, desirable. For terms
sengers cheaper man any otner line.
"FKENCHY,"
Proprietor
grant, tve no not propose to receive any
stumpage rcnumcrutlon and will prosecute
anyone who may be fonnd trespassing withinTelephones for Residences.
and prices call on Calvin Fisk. Telephones will be placed In private housesat the rate of $50 per annum. Application can
yyM. M.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silver Crrr, New Mexico
'WWW
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.
HERE! HERE!! HERE 1 ! t
Read the glad tidings. We are sell-
ing GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
cheaper than any firm in town.
Kolloch & Cooper, Old Adams
express oflice. East Las Vegas.
Go to Flynn's and get scrape 1, opp-si- te
Blake's harness shop.
I "W E IWE want work.
WE manufacturo brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhatt &
Co.'s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridfie.
New styles of ladies
suits, and ladies neck-
ties just received by
express at J. Resen-wal- d
& Co's.
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New be
maae at tne Ban Miguel saturnal Hunk.
lf PRICE LANE. Manager.
uoxieo. ll-U-- tl Est rayed.
The hour fixed final adjournment
having arrived Mr. Thornton moved
that the Council adjourn sine die,
which was carried by acclamation.
HOUSE.
Nothing of consequence was dono in
the House yesterday: The only thing
worthy of note was t he defeat of the
following bills:
Repealing the Suuday law.
Establishing the oflice of county at-
torney in eacli county.
Faying company K, of tho Territorial
militia, for services rendered during the
last Indian campaign.
The House at 4 p. m. also adjourned
sine die.
With this letter my correspondence
for the Gazette terminates, and I now
bid farewell to its readers.
F. M. Tilghman.
A brown horse mule, with white streak InBros, for iirst classGo to liogars
horse shoeing. face and branded U. H. on left shoulder coun- -terbrnnded I. C. Also on tho loth of January
from the Exchnniro Corral, a black horse, fiveyears old. bridle bit bra d (o o)on left thigh.Devolution Notice.
C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
WAGONS A CARRIAGES,
A. 0. BOBBINS
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
AND
QUEENSWARE
UNUKItf AKING OULEKS PROMPT.
LY ATTENDED TO.
Ker the Bridge, West Las Vega?.
Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that tho
formerly existing between T. A. Asbrldgo
and William liarles is dissolved. Tho busi-
ness will bo continued by Mr. Asbrldgo, ho
collecting all debts due tho tlrtn and paying
all debts contracted by tho firm.
Myer Friedman & Bros, set up yes-
terday an improved Ingersoll press for
baling hides and pelt?. '
The partnership heretofore existing between
Simon A. Clements and Felix .Martinez, under
Ten dollars will be given for the return of
either to tho Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
twenty dollars lor uotn.mo nnme ana style ot Clements Martinez,has been ibis day dissolved bv mutual con
tho bonicrs of said tract after ihis date.
Waltbb C. IIaumcy.
Las Vegas, N. M. . Feb. 0, 18s8. .
Flynn, tho barber, can fix you up in
good style. Opposito Blake s harness
shop.
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
Meals prepared to order at all times day or'
night.
OYSTERS
Conked to order at any timo.
Ward & Tamme's Block- -
CENTER STREET,
W. E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR.
tent, 8 A. Clement z retiring and Felix Mar--
sinez win assume nil liabilities of the tlrra and WALL PAPER !collect nil debts ot the somePimon A. Clements,
Felix Martinez.February 25, 1883.
General blacksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenuo, opposite Lockhart k Co. New and elegantLaundry.
Tern K. Tnnir has onrned tho Chlncxn T .nun. styles at
Jaffa Bros'.The
only genuino rve. Graham and
Booth's selected oys-
ters at the Park gro-
cery at 70 cts.per can.
Received daily.
dry second door east of the court house, on
Court Houso street. Washing and ironing will
bo done in the quickest and neatest style. He
collects tho clothes and delivers them. Give
brown bread in town, is found at the
Center street bakery.
Dim )ourwttnniní.
v .... M. 11. PAGE, M. I)., MTIII3 CAI.IFOKNIArnMARKEGRISWOLD & MURPIIEY
Pruclleal WHOLESALE RETAILRESIDENT PHYSICIAN
PROPRIETOR,
rrlgn mma lmatt t ln ! Bnl- -
Nw Yoiik, Feb. 1, IS!.
Bar silver I quoted In London at 5iJ. per
ounce.
The following re the nominal quotation re- -
TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO. DBTJGGISTSOrnes: No, 23 Bath House.Graduate of Harvard University: member of TIBBT MAtlOBAX, BASK SVlLDIira,the Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Mass.
.looa m m NOWMol. Society and of the American Med. Asso
ciation. IUt lust pened Uelr new stock f Drags, Stationery, Taney Goods. Toilet Articles. PintPTrado dollar (
New (412 grains) dollars.... .
Ameriean ailver halve and
J. COLVILLE.
Cholee meats of all kinds sausage, pudding
etc., always on bund. Persons wishing any-
thing In the meat market line should not fui
to call at
U DoorSouth of Adams Express
A practicing physician and surgeon In Boston
for the past twenty-eig- ht years, with tho excep-
tion of about two years soent in Europe for
PLUMBERS,
andGASÍI T T EES.Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang-lamp- s,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
ORDERS ATTENDED TO IX ALL PARTS OF THE TERRITORY.
Sixth street next to San Miiruel Bank, East Las Vegas.
IJ-Tf-ce most careful tttentloa U fle to onr Pr crlptlo ade "tl
the advancement of professional knowledge.
MARWEDE, BRUMLllT & CO.
-- DEALERS IN--
Hid. Asked.
wa i o
W I 0
i oo -
titt'i
6!i 87!4
'
M 5
4 7Í 3
KS 5
IKI 4 KM
a ki aw
4 74 4 78
15 5ó 15 5
15 55 15 5
I Ml 111 0
aw 4 00
and nearly the same time In the army during
the lute war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN: 8argeon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital: SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKEKSON S HOME FOR
CHILDREN the past twenty-cve- n years. The
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soc. of Arts of Insti-
tute of Technology; of tho Massachusetts
Society, etc", etc.
Late V. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more difficult cases occurring in New Eng
American dimes
Mutilated U. 8. silver coin,
pcrox
Mexican dollars, sun eagles...
Mexican Dollars, uncommer-
cial
J'cruvlan aoles and Chillian
Pesos
Engltoh silver
Five frailes ..
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty francs
Twenty marks
Himiilfta doullMins
Mexican doubloons
Mexican 3 -- esos
Ten guilders
vmíiilll!, W I i,1,1 1w
J". J". KELLY,
(Successor to Itlakc A Kelly)
Manntartiirer nua Denlrrlu
SADDLES c HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order.
On Front Street,
KW ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They hf e a largo and well sele,.;rd
.lock and invite the patronage of the public Agents for the Etna Powder Company.
land.
Often employed as a medical expert in Im- -
Íiortant cases by Individuals; Lite Ins. Co.'s;Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
ami the United States.Fino Bilverbars, 1.I2?. (ft Jl.WH per ounce.
Fine gold bars par to '4 percent premium on
the mint value. FELIX MAETINEZ,W. H. SHUPP
MANUFACTURER OF
BOOTS AND SHOES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEIt B BOUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
Ft ATT.TtQAra AVE., 33ABT XjAS VJKJOVS.
DEALERS IN Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.WAGONS & CARRIAGES
HAVE OPENEDGENERAL MERCHANDISEAND DEALER IN
WOOL, HIDES A I'ELTS.
Las Vegas, Feb. 1.
Wool, common full clip .... J?1'
" medium improved lull clip. 15 felH
" well improved íkII clip 18 ib-- 0
" black, a to 5 cent lesa than
white
Hides, dry Hint
" damaged J
Sheep pelts, prime butcher o (iidamaged and saddlu
about J
float skins, average
Deerskins, " '0
Demand moderate, prices llrm.
Financial and Commercial
A Variety Store and News Stand
Their Stock Consists of Ln.lies' FurnisningFlour, Grain and Country Produce.HARDWAREHEAVY
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
3?roprlotors oí tlxo
NEW MUSIO STOEE
PIANOS. OHGANS, nAItP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICOOPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
iiiMuin, cinuroiurrit'i.,A'inyi'H,ijcrniaiitown Yams and Fancy Supplies,
Stationer', News, Peri-
odicals & Current
Literature.
A new line of Novelties for omen fiuiiilv mid
Prices current of Wbolonalo Staple Grocer gentlemen's use. A stock or Cigars unoqunl-c- dfor flavor anil quality. Visitors are receiv-
ed cordially.ARK GROCERies T.as VKOAS. Feb. 1. 18K3. ON HAND AND FOB SALE.
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Toole,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lamber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgiags. Keep on hand a full stock of
Sixth St., opposite the St. NicholasSHeet nvtTXsio c&3 StationeryALSO HARRIS, Proprietor. S. H. WELLS, Mana:
T A PLE AND FANCY GROCER I E STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIESiSTHeadquarters for Choice Tobacco and Cigars.
Bacon, clear sides, per ib
" dry salt, per lb J
" breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb UWS
Lard, siiuure cutis, per Ib t
" pails, ten lb Jy
" pails, five lb
" pails three lb 1
Beans, exican ;t
" California, peril) n'i
" Lima, perlb
" white navy (scarce)
Bran, eastern
Buckwheat Hour S:5.
H itter, creamery, in tubs MJi
Hatter, creamery cans 44CÜ50
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards. FRESH FRUIT AN D VEGETABLES
TOHACCO, CIGAIIS AND NOTIONS.FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASCHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Best Native WineNEW MEXJ (i .i A.S VEGASWfesx: 28 ! General Mercnandise Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's CelebratedSteel Skein Wagons. Always On HandLas Vegas, New Mex nunJava 0)a
tí
.
1 E DRUGS SOUTiI SIDE, Op. 1st NAT L RANKy.1.
ia
" Ariosa
Crackers, soda
" ginl'er
" sugar i
butter and oyster
LAS VEGASPLANINC MILlLLadies' Dresses Made to Order,VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.osi" Lorenzo Lopez,jumbles IV CHEMICALS Proprietor.Manager.F, C, 0GDEN, Proprietor. Francisco Trujillo,
ON NOHTH SIDK OP 3?XjjSL5ZÍL.; ti Toilet & Fancy GoodsC3
Dried Fruits.
apples, 810
evaporated 12V4S18
Alden lííi0
31ackberries 20
Citron J
runlinrrles. nrr lil S15.UUai7.00
Uressed Lumber for Sale. Lnmber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of
Moulding, Sai Doors & Blinds. Eagle Saw MillsOuT Prompt and Careful Attention -- AND-n
Wholesale mid Retail Oenier in GIVEN TOTurning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,Balustrades, Scroll-Sawin- g,Courants, per lb 12Kiiis. Caltfoniia lhff,18 03 LUiMMBR Willi)tíCoutraotiug, Building
-- BYseieeS General Merchandise The Prescription TradeWork and Estimates from a distance willreceive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO. T. Romero & Son.
tJ"Leavc your orders at the store of,S
T. Itoinuro & Son .
WOOL. HIDES,
C- - A. RATHBUN
peeled 0
Prunes 10 12
California 18
" French ;W
Rasplicrries ü
Raisins, per box, California ,00
" importwd fi.óO&Í.UK)
Dried corn 17
D ied Peas
Iliind Hominv. ..0,7
COUITTRY PBODTJOB I A3 Veo as.-- THAT AT- -
3VL 3D. ZCJLIGTJS'Train Outfitters, A.. O--. STARK
CHICAGO
SHOE STOREíl.7!a 2.50 i CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest, and Chenrcst
Assortment of LAS VEGAS, N.
M.MAEGAEITO EOMEBO,
DEALER IN Flnoitt quality of Custom Work done in the Commission Merchant.
Flour, Kansas iil.UKfiiW.iM
" Colorado i3.40fefl.40
Grain Corn 2
Oats 84
Hay
Hominy, per bbl H.S0
Meul, corn 2 50
" oat. per hundred lbs 0.50
Nails
Oils, carbon 110 d
" carbon 150 ;W
' linseed
" lard 150
Potatoes .04
fl .on waio
Territory.
A rull Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
AND DBA L1C It IN
tSf'Do you ccinprehcnd that nt M .D. Maruu?, Centro Street, is a orfect co' ectlun ot
HEAVY FALL AND WINTEU SUITS AND OVEHCOATS.
DO YOU BELIEVE
Goods Sold Strictly for Cash an2 at Small Profits.
BRANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA, N. M. That rlirht here 8 tho place where you can buy just what you wast for less mmicy than you
pay for inferior goods elsewhere f We are prepared to PROVE. lVni'it us to fhow mu Goods
ana Prices. Ho also keep the Largest Stoek oí Groceries, WHOLESALE and KETAIL. Callón
Hay. Grain & Produce of all Kimis.
stTmiciiel's Mia !Backs, wool ... 4045 TOPEKA HOUSE, VALLEY SALOONCHAS. MELEXDY, Prop'r. 3V. ID.Salt, per barrel, coarse m o uu" dairy (1.50ii7.00Rrvans. common o'A&'li Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:family 7S.8 I would respectfully cull tho attention of the Centre Street,Sugar, Extra C 12, A I2H ThiH house has been newlv ononed an" thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour public to my choice tiranas oi SANTA FE, N.
CoiKlneted y the
" irranulated 12 teous attention guaranteed to all.
- Now ÜVTojtioo' erushed mi. cut loaf U't 32ust Xias Vegas, -
" line powdered M'-t- tT. 1VL. GcJIu-Jr- L JD IJ" HI FLn Prop'rvellows lVAmt CIGARSLIQUORSSyrups, kegs $3.604.80
" cans, per case 12 Is 'J.5O01O.5O
" " " 24 '.s $10.5(Xfl.12.00 MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,SEJST-A.TÍ- E SALOOlsT Brotheis of the Christian SciioolcTbhms Board aivl Tuition for ae)!! :i t.
months, 2()0; Washing ami lleiMInf;. -'
The eesaion hegrins the first week uf Novir
icr and closes tho laat week "f iikimU
For further particulars apply to
LUO. HOTL'LVIl, l're.i i
Teas, Japans. . .' 40U0
" imperials a 5075
" (4.P v eo90
" Y. H 4075
" Oolong 30&ÜO
Opposite the depot.
Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Club room In connection. I'ool and Hide leCHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.' (Formerly of the Senate Saloon. Alamosa, Col.)
CEXTEIt STREET. EAST LAS VEGAS.
wire, fence, painted ll, gaivanizeu ta
Wlrestanles.... 10
Steel 3021
Active trade in all uraucnes.
Business lively and trade active, with some A. P. BARRIER,falling fit since the holidays, LAS VECAS, - NEW MEXICO.Open IDo,y and Wigrlxt ZXOUSB, SIGN
ANDPrivate Club Room in connection. All klnls of Lcltimatu Games always in full bit St.LAND NOTICE CAUTION. Bust brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
New Store! New Goods'
William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK Oi
UENKHAL
MEKCHANDISE
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.Having and owning a tract f laml immedi- -
ntelv alter crossing tho Gallinas river, start
ing from the Hot Springs, lyingon both sides
of the said river, duo notic e is hereby given to
all pe'-son- s intending or wishing to purchase
anv real estate at mid uoint. that the title of BILLY'S"
EXCHANGE SALOON
WOLFA.KISER, Proprietors.
The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIARD TABLES
Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,said tract of land ib in my name, and no one is
safe to buy any of said properly without llrst
obtaining' a true abstract of the title of the -- AT-MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.SAIjOO 1STBald land, and therefore caution shorld betaken in investing thero by strangers not ac jarSHOP EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE. New Mexico.Liberty,
LAS VEGAS.
quainted with the nina titles in tnis country.
JOSE A. BACA.
Las Vegas. February 18, 1882. ANDsic3-ns- r
LAS VECAS GLOBE SALOOlsT
CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.
A Full Assortment in every Line, which wil'
38 Bold at La Vegas prices. Freight added .IRIEIDand blue Assay OfficeCENTRAL HOTEL.JKANI)Mus. S. Cask, Proprietress.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
OF CENTER STltliET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
SOUTH SIDE OP TIXI3 FXjA.2SA John Robertson,F.S.A.
REFITTED AND FUKN.ISHED THROUGH Finest Wlues. Liquors and Clears constantlv on hand Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in
OUT. COIOIUC'l'Jll Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of legitimate games m full blnU. Good cigars
Assayer,
ING JSNGINEeJINice rooms, Tables supplied with the best tho Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours. and liquors constantly on hand.JAm!C5 Telephone to Old anil New TownMarkets afford, nates trom$;i.0U per day. nuil the Hot SiiriticB.'íTEastern and Western Dailv Pnnprs. WILL C. BUKTON, Proprlotor.
Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,
Catarrh,
HALF-WA- Y SAW MILLHotel,seeds, fruits he haint Nicho as EczemaJ. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,
Oill co, Grand. Ave.,
Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores muda with accuracy and dis-
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines andMining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS COKS1DEEED CONFIDENTIAL.
Old Sores,Ten miles from Las Vciras, on the Gallinas Pimples,UIUNÜITIUjIM 1 All IAÜjXíO n wgm n i J t? w? c awm w?.w ,m a? Boils, t? i
fell B p
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s Hotel, or any
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber rjf all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.
Skin
Disease.
Providing a good tatole, "ood attention, fine Winer, etc.
The Traveling 1'vblic are cordiadt; incited. Wagiier's HotelFLOWERING SHRUBS.
PLANTS, BULBS, &c, Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.TUo St. TVTloVi, Hotol, Tjn. Vo-tf- t TST. TV
GRAPE ROOTS,
i.MULBERRY & GRAPE CUTTINGS. W. L. ROSENTHALJ0BI5EKS AND 1VETAILEHS OF
Theodore Wagner has opened up his hand-
some residence as a HOTEL, whero tho public
and transient guests will find the very best ac-
commodations. A quiet and comfortable homo
for guests.
A. First-Clas- s Saloon
MMDORMANT BUI) PEACHES &c.
In largo quantity.
Wholesale nnd Retail Dealer inSfapleaFanci Iroceries in connection, providod with the best brands ofSeed and Nursery CatalogueSepa- - ( urea When Hot SprluKH FntI!Mai.veun, Akk., May 2,in our town who lived at Hot
Springs and were finally cured with f. S. H.
M CAMMOX & ML'KUAY.
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.
rate, and sent on Appliction
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.F. E. EVANS,
Country Produce a Hneciaitv. Sneclul attention iriven toMlnlnir and ltailroad orders. All
goods guaranteed iirst-elns- s.j. nuBnu i to, 4AXJj-iUA0- J -- A.V-fcU.TN U Ji, If von doubt, como to see us, and wo willCUKE Y(JIJ, or charge nothing 11 Write forparticular!!, and ncopy of a little book " Me-Hii-
to the Unfortunate Sullerlnii."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to ourESast Las Vegas, Tevr 3VEesi- - A full stock of notions. Aniunition a specialty. Las Vegas New Mcxloi,PHOTOGRAPHER.
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
LIVERY,
Seedsmen,
--HO & SANSOM STREET,
San Francisco.
Completo Assortment of New Mexico Scenery,
GEAND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JDJRj. CT. HI, STJTFIT, PROP'R
aTlie Best Accommodations that cau be Fount) in the Territory.w
HATES Per day, J2.00; per week. Í7.00 to 9.00
NEW MEXICOEAST LAS VEGAS,
$1'000 Reward will lie paid to anvehemls,
who will lind, on analysia of 100 Intttlcg 8. 8. H.
one particle of Murcury, lodido Potassium, or
any mineral substance.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
Atlanta, Ga.
l'EB BOTTLE
ri'ICE OF SMALL SIZE -- - - - ' $1 00
LARGE 1 75
FEED AND SALE STABLEWhite Oaks Stage Line.
Tho Whlto Oaks Btairo Lino is running dallyYOURSEND 33n. t nudWest Ziaa Vogfts,coaches from Socorro to Whlto Oaks. AfterOct. 15th a buckboard will run dally to Et.
ftanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine BusTilies and Carriages for SaleJOB WORK White Oaks. Good accommodations. Best Riga for the Hot SpringH and other Point a of luterest. The Finest Livery
and quickest way to tho WhiteOaks.
10-- H. E. MULNLT. Outfits iu the Territory. Sold by all Druggists.GAZETTETO THE TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.
.ULY íiÁZV.TTE
c. TRi BROWisrinsrcr
Mnspendrd.
The Trinidad Timm has suspended
The edi r and proprietor has worked
unceasingly during the past year, but
cost of thu telegraphic report
was the hair that broke the earners
back. No amount of energy could save
the paper under those circumstances in
the Trinidad Held. It is too small for
one thing, and the people are not sufli- -
(eorge Lee is down from Pueblo.
E. ). Bonnet, of Pueblo, is ill town.
John MeNamnra is down from Pueb-
lo.
Bev. II. Boj le is registered at the Plaza
hotel.
A. Dorsey is a late arrival from St.
Louis.
J. Y. Kingman is a late arrival from
New York.
J J FIT28ERRELL,
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Las WgasJ X. M.
J. J. Fit.gerrell, tho live real estate man,
has for sale a large number of lino busineM
arvl desirable resilience lots in different parts
of the new and old portions of tho city, I'ur-ti- c
seeking investments in real estate, buei-ne- ss
chances, business and dwelling houses,
should cull on Fitzgerrcll; he can accommo-
date them.
A Hare Chance:
Twelve dollars aiel fifty cents per inonlh for
twelve moiit.li will buy choice residence lots.
LOI'KZ, ht'LZBAC'HEIt AND BTEKN'S ADDITIONS.
7'i dollars will buy choice lots.
.VJriollars will buy good lots.
The Pioneer REA T ESTATE .A-G-'- T of LAS VEGASHas for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent cansell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY, ranging in price from $3,000 to $ 1 5,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PR0PERTD2S.
I invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
LOCATION. ASSETS.NAME OF COMPANY.
Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life &
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance CoQueen Insurance CoSpringfield Fire & MarineCommercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co.
Accident Ins. Co.
Insurance Co. . .
New York
HartfordLiverpool and London.
New York
London
Hartford
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
London
Philadelphia
London
Philadelphia
London
Hambure. Germanv. . .
1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824
ciently alive to the business iutc-rcsl- of
their city and surroundings. They like
have a good newspaper withal tuo
telegraphic report and all this, but
they do not like to pay for il. They are
under the impression that a newspaper
ought somel ow or another to got along
without a live active support. They
imagine that a paper has seme my
ious way of getting a.ong without
advertising patronage. A great
many business men in Trinidad no
doubt, as :ire found in all communities,
never advertised at all, but thought it
sharp business transaction not to ad-
vertise. In fact such men will tell you
that advertising does them no good,
They .vi y they gel along about as well
as their neighbors who do. The truth
is they set themselves down in business
next door to the men w ho do d erfise,
and like barnacles or vampires unjiiiiy
reap the reward of those who ad t
vertise. Such a way is a kind of low
robbery. They simply take the ad-
vantage of others and call il business.
Such men art; hardly worthy oí the re-
spect of a live eomnniniu, ami Alien
Trinidad begins to lose her share of
immigration, and business begins to
lug, these fellows may possibly see
their error The Thtus was a good
paner and shon'd have reeeiv-- better
support.
:
We I.iiiiü't Trini.
The trial of We Lung for the kii'in ,
of a Chiiiaman in Ka-- t Yvliná a few!
days r-- o, will come npin Hit- - court now
sittni";. I he ease ap'pcars to excite
e.il.d.lerable interest luiio;,'' the Chi
nese in this portion of the country.
Yesterday Juue Green of Denver, and
W.( Frazer of Pueblo. Colorado, ar-- 1
rivet in town aeeonipauied by t;oine
eijíli' or ten Chiin se who have come for
Pennsylvania Fire
London and Edinburg. . .
t ire insurance Association
Hamburg-Magdebur- g Ins. Co
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total
üiCunDurg ana juonaon
INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. Sage came down from Trinidad
yesterday.
B. O. Mft.-:- i : came up from Deming
yesterday.
YV. A. Frost came in from Topeka
y.
Richard Dunn eame in from Rincón
yesterday.
Jain s A. Hart is taking a look at
Las Vegas. i
lion. Pedro Valdej, of Sapello, is
court.
(eorge L. Moore came up from King-
man yesterday.
A. O. Bobbins and wife, cf Santa Fe,
are in the city.
Chas. Whitney , of Liberty, Mo., is to
lie Haza hotel.
C. Hanson came over from Wagon
.Níoiüi.l j i sti'iMay.
A. L iicid, oi iostou, is registered
ai the I'ia.a hotel.
S. E. Bibcock, of Chicago, is a late
arrival in the city.
Mr. Joe Keller came down from
Sj.,:n,.;er slerday.
W. F. Dobbin, U. S. A., "is registered
at. the Sumner house.
(. L. Ransom and R. Ransom arrived
from ( hiuao ye.Ueiday.
Wm. A. Arnold. U. B. A., is register
vd ... ,liC Suilillt.r i,ouso.
J. II. idhik, of Anton Chico, came up
yesterday to attend court.
N. A. Dutloh, of Kansas City, is
"'iev, !i!.: t l'.e ..cenery ot Las egaa.
C. G. ' 'ivi!;1 on ami F. Slowed, U. S.
A., are regi-t- el ed at the Plaza hotel.
Depot hotei.
' Wm. 1 inkerlon, of l'inkerton, N. M..
is in tow n on businessi lie is the own-
er of the Sumner house.
A. 10. ll ;t;ni , Farreil and John
Hiver over from Fort Union
at the Lxehange
hotel.
.
Mr. Windsor, tie inspectoral Glori-
eta, came up yesterday. He is watehing
the mineral boom in that locality and
ti5 something wili come of it yet.
Mr. .!. L. Smith came up from Lin-
coln a few days since, if he can make
certain purchases now in course of con
templation, he will re ma iu here.
C. (.'. Wheeler, A. A. Robinson and
C. il. Curtis, railroivd officials, came in
en a special from Topeka yesterday
mo rning, visited tho Springs, and went
south in the afternoon.
Fmi Kitciciie of Xi'H :ir Kieo.
Th.e fre-gli- t route from While Oaks to
Socorro has of late received eonsider- -
símico between
thise lvi imohIs is itf.'out one hundred
1U1tho purpose of exammiiic; into the facts jj.,,.,.y Wh-bam- , of Cimarron, &r--oi
,e. Judge Given will conduct r:V(,, Yesterday and registemd at the
I'AHLO llACA'S AUDITION.
T" dollars will buy (rood lots.
I'd iloll tiH will buy choice tots.
I5diliar.s will buy corner lots.
lit irN A VISTA TOWN CO.'s AWUTION.
luii dullard w ill Vuy nico lots.
l:í i dollars will buy choice lots.
l.Vldon.uR will buy splendid lots.
t) dollars will buy corner lots.
HI.ANCll.Vltn'3 ADDITION FUONTINO 6THELT U.K.
100 dollars will buy choice lots.
IJoU dulinrs will buy corner lots.
Choice lots near round house for sale cheap,
U.IWHl'.lliirs will buy business property rent
intr tor ft.) dollars a ni :nth to permanent ten-lllll-
(jardens mid funning lands for e alts under
(he aei'uuiii, between Las Vegas and the Hot
.
Hot HprinSH lots for sale. Now is the time
to buy. A kcnuitie boom is setting in. This
is the Suramin of the west.
rT KDOLLA tá will buy goud lots ill llome- -
will buy splendid lots in Ho125 mero uuintion.
) "DULLAltS will buy tho best lots inJJ Itoinero's aiidition, situated be--fA-,i- the tiallroau uepot aim inu noii.m
House
nOI.LAliS will buy a t.plendid2500
'e S.(i I liea' of eatt e.
1 k) fí lXILLAHS will buy amaar- -JJ J iiitlt ent stock ranjro, 111 milessijuarc. leneed. Call for pnrtieulars.ft UOLLAUS will buy a splendidI lay uud stock ranch, near tho
raiif. )ttu BOLLAKS will buy 4 lots and a40OO ndid resKlenee on Itmlreuu
IIVOIIIIO.
A v ti Dollai-- s will imy one of thoW J J beft wholesale business houses
on Kailroad Avenue, renting ferio per cent en
the investment.
t.WWWW Dollars will buy one of thofJJJ best appointed sheepII HUtelced. with between ii.OHO t
4,0 Marino sheep, ona of tho best iiocks of
slicp in the Territory. Tho ranch is well
water si iind well sheltered; the residence pro-
perly is well furnished, largo rooms and is a
vei-- heiue.
i. - t liollars will buy Douglas street
.1 XJJ irtpeity near the St. NicholasUolel, euviiiK' percent, on the investment
IJüliLAUS will buy choice busi-Cj v t ness lot tin liridgo treet, near tho
nos- lliee. v cry cheap.
LDit rAL15 Tho Wiiiruer gaidon propertyJJ v. ill make splendid residence properties.
buhl,',' ylu."iU0 feet in size. 'I his property will
be M'l't at a bargain
:t í ? rDObLAKS will buy an eieaiitíBjJO V veiijhtroom house, renting for
lm-l- U.'Ilio-- tt month.flitiXt DOi.b RS will buy or.e nf the4 j jr iiHnn."mrs nomca o.. unum uvu- -
nii'.; ni-'- tlio Optic block.
I DOLLAltS will buy ono of thoIwVV iK'St kul houses in town; hasfour rooms iiml nil out houses, implen-di- il
location unit neighborhood.
1 Sff D:iI.LAI!Svill buy one of theJ. JsJ best business corner lots iut
350 DOLLARS will buy a Good FourltoomMouse, ni'iir Machine Shop.((f DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots onOUU Main Street.
7Afl POLLA US wil! buy a House and Lot ontJJ Main Street, renting-- for Twenty Dol-lars a month.
FOR KENT.
A number oí desirable biifliness houses on
Ihe different business streets of the City, also
oHiee?, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
.!. J. F1TZGEKKELL
Tbo lvie real estate agent
to 4 ;i nt
Scab d bids will bo received at my oftice un-
til 7. tiki p. in.. Wednesday March 15, issa, for the
ci.iilrtict!':ii of a two story Htcnn business
hoino for IsI'lui- Stein. Plans and specltlca-tini-
lf be b ii at my ofiict. The right is re-
served to vejert fill'.' or all MdJ.
CHAS. WHEELOCK,
Arthitfi-t-
IxrANTEP. A ferviint Kil. Apply ut the
T resiilene" of A. P. Higgim, enter ofiliun uml JUBhtli Btrut-t- .
T AN'I'IO! '. Pay boarders, abo for rent oik
i l ml lied room, cerner oí Kijihtli and
3ireci, r.ast uM vch-iis- -t
Xotlce1
M.i sola but liaviajr Ieuspd
.air dinliiK r oms
or ine lopcKa aeiise, to Oscar Walton andJames 'lowlo--- . wh:i are wall known as llrst
class cooks. They prepese to set ihe best
meals at the lowest rates ii wsible, while we
will bo ready at nil ivni-- of the iliiv or night to
supply you with f ri sh clean UciIb on tho most
iPBsonaoio tortus.
GATtPEXETl McCUItPY.
Vrou-i- i t irs Tepeka House.
Meteorological Itecoi-i- l
For the week ending March 4, at
Las Vegas (Hot Springs), N. M.:
Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their
F0ÜÜDRT AID MACHINE SHOP
Is now In running- order, and having llrst-cl- machinery, will do all work In their Une, with
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
Mill and Mining Machinery
specialty, and wilUiuinl and repair cnifines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting, ls,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, plauiuff, and
b lt cuttiiiif . Their
the case o;! tie; part oi the deiense, and
will be by Mr. ine;
linaiuen who came wil!i liiem hae
no further intere; t m the matter than
an imiartial invesligation. Aí'Lcr this!
has been aeeompii'-li- l they will return
to their homes ag-'i- and engage in ;
their several avocations.
.t Xfw Oritij I'iiiai.
Mr. O. G. Sehaeller, wiio has been!
the manager of F. L. IJine.'s tlrug store
since Se;itemln-- hist, has been taken
into partnership with Mr. lline in the
drug business. Mr. is a
trraduate. in pharmaev ..ie! i . a ood
business man. lie has had much ex-
perience, and wiih a large iicor.uititain'e
tho new linn I i reap a good share of
the public pnironnge. The drug store
has always been kept well stocked,
neat and orderly, and commands an
excellent biisine.-:.-;- . The (inn name
will be Iiine & Sehaeli'er, and wiil con-
tinuo the store at the old stand.
"Uivoree" 'i'o-i- s iil.
Last night the Williams dram. die
company was greeted with a better
aiidieiH'o than on i on-- uiM in iiu!
"Octoroon (irl," ít!t...;;l was net
tho most f:ivrrali'e cveniii! for afieii'I- -
FOTJIsrD"Y" WILL MAKE
Iron Columns, Fences,
Lint Is Sash WciuhtS,
Window Sills and Caps, HoiliT Fronts,
ftairs and Balusters, G rati! liars
Urestinjr, Stove Howls,
In fact make ayything of cast iron. Give
Cash Paid For
WKDNKSDAY, MARCH H, If82.
the
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A omplfír Collection of XfW Item
anil Happenings filie lr
Calvin Fisk yesterday purchased a,
number of lots from Ililty Bros. to
Myer Fru-ilina- & Hro. yesterday
consigned cast oncear load of pelts.
The cases set fur to-da- y are: 1203.
Schutcr v. Shout ami Vlfri, McDonald
vs. l'orbuls.
Tbeo. llutetibeck is lalkinsrof build-
ing a now business house in front of
his dwelling.
Yesterday was u cold day for hot
houses. Young vegetables will hang
lire for a while.
a
Price Lane is in Socorro arranging
for the introduction of the telephone in
that Nourishing town.
The court is not yet provided with a
stenographer, although one is expect-
ed from Santa IV.
This oflicfl acknowledges the compli-
ment of half a dozen bottles of chain
pagne from the I'laz i hole!.
A large number of strangers came in
on yesterday's Pneiiie express. Travel
is just beginning to come this way.
Some 'for V Lrliests renixlered at the
Plaza hotel yesterday. Tliis is a pros-
perous beginning for the new hotel.
The photographic views of Las Ve-
gas taken by Frank Kvans will soon
make tin ir appearance in the New
Yo:; Uwjikif.
Wm. 1Í. Khupp yesterday shipped
two wagons ot his manufacture to
Santa Fe. They were shipped to
Dudrow & H' iir.
MibU-- Ivldie, , on the north-
west .corner of l!u bridge, opened last
week .villi lemonade, but t his week 'I is
a lilt ie unseasonable.
Oti'eer Frank liii came in yesterday
from I'm-bl- u whither he ha ! been in
search of the principal witness in tin?
Chinese murder e:se.
in another eoiumn will be seen
advertí cment oí Architect net-lock- ,
for bids for tli" eons', met ion of Isidor
Stern's new business block.
F. A. li'akc hasbeeii aupninted agent,
of the Ininan Stt anislop Company and
will ticket voyagers to till parts of Eu-
rope direct at the lowest through rate;.
Y. II. Shupp is going to put lit) a
stairway on the building occupied by
B'aku's harness simp. The up)er story
will be lilted up for bulge rooms or of-
fices.
I.idor Stern will soon commence, the
erection of his store west of Shupp's
wagon shop. The plans have bi en
completed and all vi'l soon be in oper-
ation.
The snow oí proved a
damper on the work of grading j he
Hot Springs railroad. The boys laid
off during the entire day mid took the
world easy.
Rogers Brothers wiil soon commence
the erection of a new building adjoin-
ing A. t). Bobbins'1 furniture store.
Verily a building boom has si t in on
Bridge Street.
K. A. Prentice, the east side batcher,
yesterday received a Hue lot of beef
from Watrous. I! was lat and tender.
It; will pay people to go to his market
for beef cattle.
The St. Nicholas hotel was locked up
Monday evening and remained in :;!.! h
quo ail day yes'erday and will continue
thus until an order from the court un-
bolts the doors again.
Two Mexicans on Saturday brought
into Albuquerque a bug of gold dust.
nuggets and. wire gold, the result of
two days" wa-.hin- of dirt obtained
near Kmbudo, and not far from Tijeras
canon. The go'd weighed a little over
thirty-thre- e ounces, and Mr. Basye,
the jeweler who weighed it, ofi'ered
tur liM' un as it ine ptaeer
which furni dicd lie metal is owned by
Mariano Ann 'jo and Serapio Romero.
Whltn '.'trliiiatti.
Several leads of while earltonat
1
.1 C I ina e oeeu loiiu.i a iew nines north or
the old tow ii of 1'eeos. There is said
to be an abundance of ore which rims
from six loeiht ounces per ton on top.
This is eiieoura;;iiie; and may develop
into sotnellimi-oo- d m Hi" i'ulure.
SO IV UrH-.i- 1 II
.it.
Mr. S. N. Trembiy has leased the
Windsor hotel, aiul will ojien a lirst-tdas.- s
rest an wl:eiv meals will be
served n a!.' hours. 'The plaza has
stood ii; need of such an instil u'ioii for
a di;-- time, and Mi. Trembly now
I'1! '1"'1" "I ,". mo wam, ite i.as
had c:pejieiit-.- ' i; the business, nn
..:i: I... : .. ..... imu ui.iw- - it i ot servinr oi
pat roñare. The new restaurant, v. ill
open w :!h dinni--
Li tin! Chinaman I rial which ivill
transpire this term ;f courl, it. wil
likely be necessary to acriliee ;i
r.::i-o-- r in order lo bind tin.
consciences oí Chinese witnesses, ami
likew ise employ a Chinese interpreter.
Holh will can-- e extraordinary court ex-
penses, ue pre do; for by law, and
1:1. .1 ; ., .....unci.) a.i on; mrst ot im!i"iia- -
tioii from Governor Lionel A. Sheldon
upon the unaiM (iried expenses ()f th
courts. et ii.c Llui aman nuist be
trio I aad tin- - foiut, must do it.
"i?i
Hell & Co. will ( lien their oust sido
cash erueery ..tore this morning. They
have gone to an immense expenso in
lii ing up on.- oí ihe best rooms in the
city 'or their business and have brought
on a large and we! i assorted stock of
good. They intend to do a strictly
cash business .mi therefore goods will
bo sold on the very smallest margin
possible. Hooks will not. be kept with
a lyone. This will bo a new departure
for Las Vegas, but as there is no other
house ooi.diiclcil on the sanio principio
it will undoubtedly prove a huccoís.
BKOWJSTE & MANZANAKES
t'!'." !ri;i by buLkboard is usu-i- t
id r.vuU in twonly-'ícu-r hours. There
LAS VEGAS AM)
t A
2 0
55 0
"g 0
P?
e P
-5
$92,436,221 19
31,665 194 056,995,509 26
15,886,111 16
4,309,972 53
4,821 237 06
2,255,807 82
9,698,571 248,818,805 38
1340,141 14
2,227,615 53
1 331,782 01
887,863 14
9,264,569 21
33,041,045 17
231,094,948 59
& ,
Sovo Grates, Racks.
Stove , Lids Lefts,
Whorls. Pinions,
Mower Parts
Etc., Etc., F.to
them a call and save money and delay.
Old Cast Iron.
SOCORRO, N. M.
UA f (1 Eastern Marknta.
FURNITURE
Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territory
Lath. All kinds of Eastern and nativo lumber
sale.
-
3NT3Q-- 3VCX33CXOO
G&LLIHAS SALOON.
Just ope ned, near tho Bridge. Best of all
kinds of Wlucs, Liquors, Cigars, etc.
NEAT CLUB ROOM
H C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.
Thc very freshest and fattest beef in
the market to be had at Trentice's meat
market, Grand avenue, Las Vegas.
Novelties in Dress Goods, at
half their value, at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
'
3-7-- 6t
,
John Flynn has opened a barber
shop opposite Blake's harneas hop.
Go and seo him.
ing entertainments. This will'j The u.iítrv U generally btirreu
be given the celebrate;! cuiU-.m:i- l mi nuHlwinl bave been estab-dram- a,
"J.livorre,"' wiiíi I.Iatie Wil- - lisli'kl, with t!.i' t.lngíe;.except!oji of
lianis in the leading eharaeter of Flor- - 'arasosa, raneb, t wenty miles out
enee Cranlb v.' It will call for a p.ovi from White Oak a. This ranch belongs
liouse. to Catron & TLornlon of Santa Fe and
PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ft:
ummm ' n l i tit both bore and to; tb (Spcceal attention glve i to TJT7 . I U m M
uuyiug mm Belling VV UUX, AlUCO, t C1UÍ5,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Whob eale and Retail Dealer in
First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO,
(Successors to llaynolds Bro.)
Authorized Capital $500,000
Paid In Capital 50.000
Surplus Fund 20.000
Does a General Bunking Business.
V job lot of ladies two
and three button kid
gloves, all shades, at
seventy-fiv- e cents a
nairat j. Rosenwaki
& Co's.
An entire new stock
of carpets just receiv-
ed at Jaffa Brots'.
Abundance
of butter and
eggs at Leon
Bros'.
Novelties in Dress Goods, at
half their value, at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
3-7-- 6t
Novelties in Dress Goods, at
half their value, at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
6t
Novelties in Dress Goods, at
half their valve, at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
3-7-- 6t
Moire Anticme Satins in all
shades, just received, at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
3-7-- 6t
Moire fAnticrae Satins in all
shades, just received, at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
3-7-- 5t
Xotire.
Tho cheapest and most desirable resi
dence lots are to be found in the Baca
addition. Call and see plat at the ollico
of J. J. Filzgerrell, the live real estate
agent.
Moire Antiaue Satins in all
shades, just received, at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
3-7-- 6t
nn1
Billiard Hall.
(Formerly tho Occidental.)
CARBLY & WILLCUTT, Prop's
Railroad Avenne
Gr n. jA. N 3D
Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.
Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,
GEO. MoKAY, Prop'r.
It is coming.
Leon Bros.
Notice.
All persons are warned asainst purch
asing a note given by me to J. B. Fluno
for three hundred andeighty six dollars
and twenty-liv- e cents, as I nave an off-
set against said note. W. Scott Moore,
Albuquerque, February 7th, 1883.
SWti.
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When there is a lack of loeal city or-
dinances for the jiuruo-- e of euforeing
good order, sanitary measures,
cleanliness, the peoj'b.. tíieioselves
should take sullieient interest in keep-
ing the sIev;:lks eiean frontifg t'ieir
stores and residences, and ck-N- of
snow and nun!. All this cncoiirages
the people to go out slioeping and
trading, but when the sidewaik. are.
kept in a slushy condition the merchant
need not look for much irade.
Mineral il e.e. inss.
l'rofes.sor John Koberis'.oi, li:i'u:g
made arrangements with the (iovera-men- l
School of Mines, in London, to
put a collec: ion of Territorial minerals
on exhibition, has issued the following
circu'ar:
Having madri a;r i!igenen'is with the
an! iioriiies of the liriiish (iovernnient
Department of Science and Arl tor an
cxhiiiition of the various minerals of
this Territory, at the South Kensington
Museum, and at the Covernni eat
School of Klines, in London, now in-
vite all t lie miners end "mine owners,
who wish to have their mines repre-
sented, to forward samples of their ores
to me here. Knch sample should con-
sist of about one pound ot' ore, oí a:i
average quality, anda onaller sample
of selected ore, and should k; accom-
panied by a memorándum giv ing the
name of the mine and mining district.
It e:;n readily he seen that an exhihi-tir- n
of ore,--.- , under such powerful aus-
pices, will be of immense value to this
Territory, and it is .arnest'.y Imp-'-
that, persons interested in the develop-
ment of our mineral resources wi.i at
once respond to this call. Samples
should reach ine n it later than tiist
March, 188'..
Yours respectfully,
Jons Kobeiítson, M". Ik
Graduate (1st class) lifilisli (iovern-men- t
Department of Science and Art.
Messrs. Walton & 'fowls have leased
the lining rooms of the Topeka bouse.
The boys aro first class cooks aal set
up the hest of mea s to their patrons.
Dealer in Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shlniflcs, andfor
U bu! little of miKrtaiic along this
is vve;i .sioi'KtMi witn cauie. a liner
ranch ea:u"! be imagined than this. A
number ot large springs burst forth
from the bosom of (he plains. Caltte
can roam at wiil for miles without dan
ger of str'-i.yin- away or becoming
mixid with oiler cattle a the lack of
water wiil force them back from whence
they started.
Before reaching this ranch the so
called carbonato bods are passed over.
A laige number of claims have been
sink, d oil' in there and considerable
work on ,,oie, i;f them, but
win tin r they iil ever prove to be sil-
ver lie!is is vi.vv doubtful. Their or-i.-i- u
is evid'jut!,y volcanic as is shown
hy the extensive lava beds in the im-
mediate vi.:ini!,y. These lava, hods are
oír-- : of tine cm io-- it ies of tho times and
arc .vl! worth seeing. Th.; black mass
of lava as it covers the ground for miles
in extent, rent in at .ms and lissures ,
cea-te- s ami sink holes on every hand,
the rtieged cinder like waste' will al-
ways rem n i :i a hiding placo for owls
and bat-;- . A road lias been construct-
ed across the place and yet it is a disa-
greeable ami dan-;ero',- 'place to cross.
From tin: lava, beds to Socorro there
is nothing to attract attention. The
Oscura range of mountains alone bar
tin- way but as these are' low, there is
but, litth; diiliculty in crossing them.
The líio Grande is crossed by ferry
though there is now an effort being
made to bridge the river.
The Oscura mountains are rich in
mineral, though there lias been but lit-
tle development work done as yet.
Copper and coal are the principal min
erals found though both silver and gold
are among the minerals.
Il .t i: tVui-J- .
Court convene.! yesterday morning
at !) o'clock. JÍ timorous motions were
made and t ases set for trial. There
These cases naturally hung o:i from
term to term awaiting the apprehen-
sion of the accused. The casus set for
trial to-d- are 1,208, Sclimter vs.
Shout and 1,?C2, McDonald vs. Over-
kills. Attorney General llrceiien ar-
rived yesterday and tookchargo of the
Territorial business.
LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE.
VEGAS, ...
Large quantities of doors, sash
blinds, etc., kept constantly on band by
Rupe & Bultard.
Moire Antique Satins in all
shades,just received, at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
3-7-- 6t
A car load of glass just received by
Rupe & Bullard.
Moire Antique Satins in all
shades,Just received, a;J. ROSENWALD & CO
Gt
Ntockboldcm Meeting.
l boa mocting-ol- ' tho stockholders
of tho Manzanares Mining MunuiaettirinK- &
Industrial company nt the ollice et Messrs
Brown & Manzanares, on Monday, April 3,
1H82, at 8 o'clock, p. m.. for tho election of ra
for thc ensuing year,
T. B. Mills, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 4, 182.
1 clear; fair; 3 cloudy; li, rain;
4. snow.
Wm. II. Page, M. D.
Resident Physician
Stocks.
Nkw Voku, March 0.
Silver llar, fl.H'.
Miiiu-- Ht'jckx, fea.Sterling I auk bills stcudy, 4.8-üí-
Oovcrn iicnts, Mtroiitf
Htiicks, ivrcutilur ami weak.
Ruck iHlan l 1 92iFt. Wayni; 1 45
lllilloiBt'oi:tllll i mí
Chicaifo, Hurliturttm & Quiuey 1 33
t'liicaifii & Alton 1 31
Western union muQuicksilver.
'aciflu
MariufHii Vt
Wells. Fariro Co. i 2:
New Vork Central 1 139Í
r.rio ;ki
Panamá 1 HO
Union Pacido 1 r,'í
Tlonds 1 15'.í
Central Fuel lio H87,
Honds IllHitttro..., , iSilver Nuirirot. 7i
Mineral Crock 4
Give them a call if you want a good !lro eignieen civorce cases on tne dock-squar- e
meal at reasonable rales. j ot which ib íes not argue well for con- -
rubial biiss in this commtmity. There
P. Do Fruvillc, a teacher of the pub-- 1 tuv f()U,.l(,t nuir,!c;. cas(;S on thc Uock.
he school at San Miguel, tliis county, j et in wúí.h the accused had never been
came up yesterday, lie is in town let.k-- i am,st..,i .... t.,.,1 .,S(,!U)(..i r,..,s.
ing after tlu interests of the school and
if proper provisions are not made for
carrying on the public school ho will
conduct a select school.
T. A. Asbridge, the plasterer, is
rushed with work. Ho has J. H. .Saint's
new residence, a residence, for Mr.
Gas.
A car load of Chicago lumber just re-
ceived by Rjtpe & Bullard.
Moire Antique Satins in all
shades, just received, at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
3-7-- et.
